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Pom i>oners Are Chosen
vf von are amazed at the W Il C ~ g 8 L

III mber of books vou have col- / f Q ) /lrctrd this semester. chances / I I
'8SS I','ii~ 'i,')

're

some of the m aren't vours.
it they have a U of I library
atomn on them the chances
ar<> even greater.

All library books must be
returned by June 8. Degree
candidates must have all
charges at the library cleared
bv that date.

Faculty members are re-
quested to return all library
books by June 3, according to
Lee Ximmerman, University
librarian. or stop at the loan
IIesk to make other arrange-
ments.

Freshmen Becky Tridle and
Barbara Hayden also move into
their positions with experience.
Both were active as cheerlead-
ers in high school.

The girls were selected by a
committee composed of former
head Pom Pon Girls, the chair-
man of the Vandal Rally Com-
mittee, and the ASUI Vice Pres-
ident.

Yell King and yell leader for
the next season's games will be
Gary Dalton, Phi Delt, and Joe
Reed, Delta Sig. The two were
chosen by a selecting commit-
tee Thursday night.

Twirler tryouts are to be held
Thursday in the SUB ballroom
at 7:30 p.m. Tryouts will con-
sist of a group routine, individ.
ual original performances and

Pom Pon girls for the 1964-65
school year are Mary Ellen Fai
child, Gamma Phi; Melanic
Fruechtenicht, Pi Phi; Peggy
McGill, Tri Delta; Judy Man-
ville, Pi Phi; Becky Tridle, Al-
pha Phi; and Barbara Hayden,
Gamma Phi.

Miss Fairchild, a sophomore
who will act as yell queen, will
begin her second year of rep-
resenting the Univers i t y as
cheerleader.

Peggy McGill, Judy Manville
and Melanic Fruechtenich are
also sophomores who will be per-
forming for their second year at
the University. Miss Fruechten-
ich moved up to a regular posi-
tion during the second semester
this year from first alternate
position.

interviews by the selecting com-
mittee.

Head twirler will be chosen
by the three girls chosen by the
selecting committee. The com-
mittee will include the Vandal
Rally Area Director, ASUI Vice
President, Public Relations Di~

rector, a representative from
the Women's P.E. department,
the Music Department, former
yell queen and king, and a rep-
resentative from Activities Coun-
cil Board.

A pre-game Rally committee
has been designated to be in
charge of rallies. Awards will
be presented by the committee
for outstanding student spirit,
for posters, and for the best
cheering section on the house
participation basis.

By Jim Faucher
Arg. Managing Editor

An address ent i t l 0 d"Fence Wors'hip," delivers(l
by R. V. Hansberger, pres.
ident of Boise Cascade,
will keynote the 69th

Coin.'encementceremonies on
Sunday, June 14.

The ceremony, which begh>s»t
9:30 a.m., will'ee,1,077 caadi.
dates receive their degrees. pi
the total, 845 are seeking bach
elor's degrees, 217 master's de.
grees, 13 doctorate and two pro.
pessional degrees.

Hall M. Macklin; chairman pf
the commencement co>mnltiee
told the Argonaut yesterday that
tickets for the Commenceme»I
Exercises will be available at Ihe
Tiniversity Student Bookstore 0».
itl .Tune 8,

Not Reserved Seats
The tickets are not for reserved

seats, but for special sections I»
the Gvmnasium, and must be pre-
sented at the door nrior to 9 a,m,
on commencement Dav. Mackll»
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cnShould the University's grad-

uating seniors be required to
attend commencement exerci-
ses?

The policy in tho. past has
been to require'all graduating
seniors and 'all'seniors'ho fin-

ished first semester to attend
graduation ceremonies to ob-
tain their diplomas.

Exceptions to the. rule have
always been granted by Uni-
vrrsitv President D. R. Theo-
n) ii»s for reasons of health. for
nrrsons serving in the Armed
Forces, for those gainfullv em.
nloved and for nerson<>l family
rr<>blrms or catastronhes.

Seniors who comnieterl their
~t"dias at semester break and
live at great distances from
Moscow msy also be excused
from attending commencement.
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Rocky Feller
Will Speak
To YR Group

-,,> IIk~
University President
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R. V. Hansberger
Commencement Speaker

DirecII
I onig!~f

Edward Paul Matter III, Na-

tional Chairman for college and
youth activities of .the Rocke-
feller for President Committee,
will speak Wednesday at 7 p.m;.
in tbe Borah Theater.

Matter is president of Cen-
t<iry Twenty. One Limited, a
Maryland real estate and invest-
ment enterprise. He is also ex-
ecutive vice pre<de>>t at the Re-
vere House Publish I(>g Com-
nsny.

He is being snonsored by the
campus Vo»ng Renublicans in
the last 'of an ediicational series
nn candidates. He will come to
Mo.cow following visits to Wash-
ington and Montana.

The speaker was formerlv ex-
rciitive director for the Nation-
)>I Crusaders Youth Federation;
a faculty member at D'You-
vllle College. executive director
for International Enternrises:
anrI assistant to the Publisher
of Programme magazine.

"We are encouraging students
as well as faculty and townspeo-
nle to attend this speech since
it is one of few opportunities of
hearing a speaker of national
prominence," said Ray Rocha,
Beta. YR president.

"It seems apparent that
Rockefeller is again one of the
leading candidates for the nom-
Ination after his victory in Ore-
gon," he said. "Matter will be
prepared to answer questions on
Rockefeller's positions on is-
sues."

Straight acting of the 1860
var>ety will be used m playing
three mellers, similar to mel
odramas, this week m the field
house south, of the Memorial
Gymnasium.

During performances Tuesday
and Wednesday nights at 8 p.m.,
villains of the waxed-mustache
type will be portrayed in the
style of the 1860 period when
melodramas were s e r i o u s
drama, according to Edmund M.
Chavez, acting head of the De-
partment of Dramatics.

Student actors are guided by
student directors in the produc.
tion of the three "mellers": "In
Spite of it All" directed by Don-
na Newbcrry, Forney; "The Old
New Hampshire Horny" direc-

'ed by Marva Whiting, Houston;
and "East Lynne" directed by
Caryn Snyder, Alpha Phi.

'Meller's. Melodrama
These three "mellers" differ

somewhat from the common use
of the term "melodrama," Cha-
vez explained.

"Mellers" of the 1860's, while
hilariously funny to modern audi-
ences, were played straight, and
the morals were taken serious-
ly by their audiences.

The audience of 1860 whooped,
booed and cried but not in jest
Chavez said. To them, it was
serious theater. Today, he ad-
ded, audiences boo and whoop
"because it is the thing to do,
like beer and pretzels."

A melodrama, in modern us-

age, differs from a "meller" in
that the melodrama is more
like "Night Must Fall" —a
modern mystery, but one in
which the audience knows "who
did it," and is waiting for the
actors to find out, Chavez said.

Shown At Field House
The "mellers" on tap this

week will be shown in the field
house like summer theater, ex-
cept the seating has been ex-
panded through use of new ris-
ers to allow an additional 100
spectators.

Performing amidst the spec-
tators will be 14 actors. Casts
are:

"In Spite of it All": Jan Kind-
schy, Pi Phi, as Alice Clanden-
ning; Bruce Evarts, off campus,
as Carroll Clandenning; B i l I
Lamb, off campus, as Kraft;
and Richard Parker, Wil I i s
Sweet, as Jack.

"The Old New Hampshire

ILommittees

still Interview
This week interviews for Off-

Campus Programs Committee
chairman, Coffee Hours and Fo-
rums Committee,'xhibits Com-
mittee and Half Time chairman
will be held.

Interviews for Off-Campus
. chairman will be held 7 p.m.

Tuesday in the Sawtooth Room.'
On Wednesday interviews for

- Coffee Hours and Forums Com-
CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN —Six porn pon girls and two of thiee yell leiders have. been na)><>ieger„mittee and.E)Ihibits Committee
for next year. ln the piNI)re at the left are, front, Gary Dalton, phi Deli; and Melanic Fruecfl- will be held at 7 and 8 p.m. re-
renicht, Pi Phi; in back, Peggy McGill, Tri Delta and Barb Hayden, Gappa Phi. In the right pic- spectiyely in the E-Board Room.
lure are, front, Becky Tridle, AlPha Phi and Mary Ellen Fairchild, Gamma Phi; in back, Judy, I„'teryiews for

Manville, Pi Phi, and Joe Reid, Delta Sig. man will be held at 7 p.m. in
the Sawtooth Room.

Off.Campus Committee
Off-Campus Programs Com-

mittee is organized to provide
some activities and programs to
off-campus students. The scope
of the committee's activities are
pointed at those student who do
not have on-campus living
group affiliations. It offers them

FreII;erill!iles (OIIII ri lute
e Jlliyersiltif l3tlrpese

an opportunity to participate in
many of the activities peculiar
to a college campus.

Coffee Hours and Forums
Committee is organized to ar-
range coffee hours with inter-
esting dignitaries who speak on
campus, in order that interest-

,ed students may have more
time with the speakers, and to
hold forums on interesting sub-
ject, with local-talent profes-
sors, student government offi-
cials and foreign students.

Exhibits
Exhibits Committee is organ-

ized to expose the student,to art
forms, to beautify the SUB, and
to establish varying exhibits of
current interest to the student
body.

The Half Time chairman or-
ganizes the entertainment for
the half time at athletic events.

in councils throughout the na- perior achievement. Troph i e s
tion. are awarded to the chapters

Rush with the highest and second high-
Each academic year begins est grade point average and to

with the council's most demand the pledge class with the high-
ing undertaking —fraternity est grade point average.
rush. This program includes ac- Scholarship Awards
commodating, orienting, hous- A trophy is also awarded to
ing and entertaining rushees the chapter showing the great-
Next fall's rush is expected to est improvement in scholarship
attract between 375 and 400 stu- as well as a trophy going to
dents. the senior voted by the house

Shortly after rush, the IFC presidents who has been selec-
will hold a retreat for its offi- ted for contributing the most to
cers and the individual chapter the fraternity system and best
presidents. In effect, this re- exemplifies its goals.
treat is a local version of the One of the projects of the
NIC. Programs and discussions Council this year has been the
of ideas are presented to famil. selection of a new fraternity to
iarize new officers with IFC colonize on the University cam-
functions and rules and to allow pus and to become a member
officers and house pres!d nts to of the council. This selection
become better acquainted. will be made by the beginning

Near the close of each ac- of final week and the 17th fra-
ademic year, the IFC features a ternity at the IJnivcrsity will be-
Greek Awards Banquet. At this gin to colonize this summer.
time recognition is given to the Next year the Council hopes
chapters and individuals for su- to initiate a Greek Week. This

C
week is designed as an educa-

Iiief BelieVeS tion period and will immediate-
ly precede the Greek Awards

1VO COnneCtiOn Banquet.
A stolen doctor s bag which was

recovered from a garbage can ' e
near one of the physical plant
buildings was put there to throw

authorities off the track, A. A.

Stamper, Pullman chief of police,
said Monday, Four candidates for Judicial

The medical bag was stolen Council posts have been selected
from Dr. C. H. Weitz, Pullman, after interviews and will be pre-
early last Tuesday morning and sented to Executive Board to-
was found later near the Univer-,night, according to Merlyn Clark,
sity physical plant with a quantity off campus.
of narcotics missing. Clark chairman of Judicial

Charged wiihthetheft is George Council, said three positions are
K. Klikunas, 24, 6 Washington open on the Judicial Council,
State University teaching assist- and four names will be present-
ant. ed. These four include two law

Stamper said that a portion of students, Fred Decker and Skip
the missing narcotics had been French, both off campus; Linda
recovered from hiding places in Bithell, Pi Phi; and Chuck
"various.spots." He said that he Birchmier, Fiji.
did not SM the bag's being Judicial Council bas two cas-
fomd on the Mowow campus im- es before it this week, Clark
plied any co>u>(xtion with Uni- said. One involves an accident
versity students. resulting from use of water bal-

THEOPHILUS APPOINTED loons, and the second involves
In 1946, Dr. D. R. Theophilus a student apparently using a

was appointed Dean of Agricul- University vehicle to bring al-
ture at the University. coholic beverages from Canada.

'By LARRY NYE
IFC President

The Interfraternity Council at
the University is an active mem-
ber of the National Interfratern-
ity Conference and endeavors
to follow the fraternity criteria
as set forth by the National
Interfraternity Council:

Spurs Choose
1Vem Officers

New Spur officers elected
for the 1964 65 term are Jan-
et Berry, Kappa, president;
llelen Black, Alpha Gam, vice
president; Valerie Kr amer,
IIouston, secretary; Rosemary
Stark, Alpha Phi, treasurer.

Susan Irwin, Kappa, editor;
Margie Felton, Kappa, histor.
lan; Bette Lynch, Forney,
!usher chairnlan; Rob e r t a
TI}nm, Tri Delta, song leader.

We consider the fraternity re-
sponsible for a positive contri-
bution to the primary functions
of the colleges and universities,
and therefore under an obliga-
tion to encourage the most per-
sonal development of its mem-
bers, intellectual, physical and
social. Therefore, we declare:

1. That the objectives and ac-
tivities of the fraternity shodld
be in entire accord with the
aims and purposes of the insti-
tution at which it has chapters;

2. That the primary loyalty
and responsibility of a student
is to his college or university,
and that the association of any
group of students as a chapter
of a fraternity involves the def-
inite responsibility of the group
for the conduct of the individ-
ual;

3. That the fraternity should

promote conduct consistent with

good morals and good taste;
4. That the fraternity sllould

create an atmosphere which will
stimulate substantial intellectual
progress and superior intellec-
tual achievement;

5. That the fraternity should
maintain sanitary, ssfs a n d

wholesome physical conditions
in the chapter house;

6. That the fraternity should
inculcate principles of sound
business practice both in chapter
finances and in the business re-
lations of its members,

The National Interfraternity
Conference meets each winter
to provide professional training
for IFC's on all aspects of fra-
ternity living and government.
Each newly elected IFC presi-
dent at the University attends
this conference to familiarize
himself with the duties and func-
tions of the IFC and to expose
himself to the ideas conceived

on tame Ccmlen&1
TUESDAY

Psych Club —7 p.m., Admin-
istration 312.

Off Campus Programs Inter-
views —7 p.m., Sawtooth.

Homecoming Subcommittee In-
terviews —8 p.m., Sawtooth.

New Student Days —7 p.m„
Pend d'Oreille,

Panhell Rush Chairman —7
D.m., Pine.

Mortar Board —5 p.m., Ee-da-
hoo.

Vandal Flying Club —7 p.m.,
Ee-da-hoo,

Blue Key —12:30 p.m., Kully-
spell.

Alpha Phi Omega —7 p.m.,
Kullyspell .

WEDNESDAY
EIC —4 p.m., Ee-da-hoo.
YRs —7 p.m., Borah.
Spurs —5 p.m., Kullyspell.
Coffee Hours Interviews —7

p.m., E-Board.
Exhibits Interviews —8 p.m.,

E-Board.
Half-Time Interviews —7 p.m.,

Sa)»tooth.
Pre-Game Rally Intreviews —8

p.m., Sawtooth.
THURSDAY

YDs —5 p.m., Pend d'Oreille.
International Student Commit-

tm —4 p.m., Sawtooth.
H"C —7 p.m., Cataldo.
Twirler Tryouts —7 p.m„Ball-

room.
Mascot Tryouts —8:30 p.m.,

--'8ailroom.

PROBLt'O RETURN
There will be no Probe until

next fall at the usual time, ac-
cording to Jay Gaskill, Probe
moderator.
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Skip Fren

Home": Mike Wetherell, Delta
Chi, as Edward; Karen Beck,
Houston, as Mabel; Jeanne Ar-

thur, DG, as Muffins; Bob
Trautwein, Willis Sweet, as the
farmer; Julie Martineau, Hous-
ton, as Mrs. Winthrop; and Jim
Freeman, Sigma Chi, as Oliver.

"East Lynne": Sue Hoolahan,
Alpha Chi, as Lady Isabel Vane;
Gary Dalton, Phi Delt, as Archi-
bald Carlyle; Walt Bren n e n,
Lindley as Francis

Leavison'nd

Kathy Schorzman, Pine, as
Joyce.

said that the doors of the Gy>n
will be opened at 6 a.m.

Seniors may pick up their caps
and gowns at the Student Union
beginning Thursday, June 11. TI>e

SUB wgl also be ooen Saturday,
June 13, for students to obtsi»
cans and gowns.

Each graduate will be e»t>IIed
to receive upon verbal request s
maximum of three tickets bul
graduates are re<)uested to ask
only for the definite number
needed, Those needing more Iha»
three tickets for immediate mern

bers of the family should geI
them from other graduatmg se»
lors, if possible, Macklin said,

After June 8 Professor James
L. Botsford will have a few extra
tickets for emergency situations.

Rehearsal On Saturday
The Commencement rehearsal

wll be held on Saturday, June 13,

at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Gym-

nasium. Macklin said that it is

very important that all of those

candidate for degrees attend the

rehearsal.
He also pointed out that seniors

should also check the University
Business office to see if they have

any outstanding accounts.
"The diplomas of those that do

have outstanding accounts iriih
Ihc University will not bc given
out," Mackliu said, Hc added that

Illl!i slloul(l bc (k)ll('li'<>la>'<Il>V,
Ill)1<' I.

')Iu(l<.»Ls >(ho w>sI> Io b(. (x<ui<<I

from the (.'(>m»1('»('<'»><'»I I'<'l'-

eis('s l)lu!it b('x('lls('(I I)v I'itrs.

I:Ic)>I l'bool)hilus, hc s;ii(l.
Grm ('.opi(s 'I'o lic 8<'oi

.I»li(~ Slrickiiug, r<>-((litoi (ii Ikr

( ('»1 ()f Ihr Mount;iilis, s;ii<1 yrs-

I(>'(I'>y Ih'>I Illus('('»Io>'s (vial>I»g

Ill(.'ll''<)l)i<.'s <)f Ill(''(>Irllllg I!is1>r

of tbc (Icm;»'<;>sk('<I I<>
I<2>v<'ifly

ccuLS 'to<I Ihrir»»; ili>)g;><I-

<I>'css in Ihc ASIII <>ffir('.

Till.'i <li!io I)cl'I<<Ills I<>
(>II>('i'Icnts

who wjii u(>l I>r <s> Iilr i<I<>-

ho c<Nli)U'i llrxl full. 'I'Iu n)<s>ry

<»)'.I ll(I(l>'css !ill<)ill<I I>r I< fl
I)i'I<>l'<'i)(!

slu(lcnLs Icuvc II)r (';lllli>l<!i II>>s

si)l'ing, sbc sai<l.
'I'he sc» i<>rs;» (»; is<»:sknl I<>

cbc<'k with th< Iilu;iiy bi sr<'I
there aic al>y Iil>r;i>y I'iia'!i II>iii
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Bids S1R'ted

For.IIe12
Bids for the construction of a

new classroom building will be
opened on June 12, according to
Kenneth A. Dick, financial vice
president.

The total cost of the building,
which will be located East u> uie
present library, is $1,350,000. Tho
sale of hnnris will begin .Ti)ne 12.
The construction will depend on
the sale of bonds, Dick sam.

"If the bid openings are suc-
cessful, I trust that the construc-
tion will begin maybe during June,
and the building will be completed
a»d ready for occupancy in Sep-
tember of 1965," Dick said.

A Mall is also being planned for
the space between the library and
the new building.

Regents Approve

In relation to the planning, Dick
said that the Dec 5 1963 meeting
of the Board of Regents ap-
proved the plans for the class
room building. A committee had
studied the situation and made its
report to the Board at that time,
Dtck added.
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The building also is designed for
audio-visual facilities, a new pho-
tography center, and for the Of-
fice of Student Affairs, There will
also be faculty offices on the No+
esd of the building.

Dick said that all of the class-
rooms have plans to be airwon-
ditioned.

HOMECOMING HEADS
Joyce Arthur, Tri Della, I>»

been chosen 1964 General Chair-

man for Homecoming. Chose»

to assist her was Doug FInkcI».
burg, Upham:
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=="-,-~i:Ia "ia t.'tt>er aat ...
It seems at times that this 1nstltu

tlon which ~ call the University of
Idaho and its administrative bodieg
get a bit out of hand.

The case in point is the Interim
Committee.

Those people attending 'the Uni-
versity whp wish to have their
finals changed for some reason or
another, have to refer their cases
to this committee. In essence this
may be a fine idea, but the end re-
sults are that those people that
have taken'heir time to make up
petitions are usually turned down.

Another interesting point in this
outmoded procedure is that the stu-
dents are not allowed to represent
the~ac]veg before the committee. This
is taken care of by a faculty represen-
tative.

Who could present the true case to
the committee better than the indivi-
dual himself?

It is understood that the peti-
tioner may submit a letter of ex-

by Jim Faucher
Xo l)ebate-
Good Excuses]P

A HELLUVA YEAR
It is sometimes the common

trait of journalists t(> fry to pre-
dict the future of something.
This "something" in this case
is the University of Idaho.

Today, digressing from the
usual, as usual, we will try
to discuss what has happened
this past year, and may pos»i-
bly make a few comments
when necessary.
Since this is the last issue of

the Arg for the year, let's start
with the Argonaut. The only big
accomplishment of the paper,
makeup wise, that is, is that we
went off-set. For those of you
that don't know what t h i s
means, don't ask me, or my
journalism instructor will flunk
me.
- The year got off to a fast
start with a record enrollment
of students, That would seem
pretty funny in that we prob-
ably had a record number of
drop outs to go along with it.

The football season got off t(>

a fine start with the crowning
of two Homecoming queens The
football team did a fine job of
crowning most of their oppon-
e»ts for the season.

The class officer elections
was the next to hit the spot.
light. The old United Party
(commonly called U 1> tied)
made its last big stand by
racking up three senior class
offices and one junior class
position (I will make no ft>r-

ther comment).
Then there was Henry. Man-

cini and his borrowed orches-
tra. It is interesting to note that
not too many people complained
about his music while it was
being played, b»t it sure is firn
to gripe, gripe, gripe...

The Holly Week before Christ-
mas vacation, a>>d the Hooten-
anny after the vacation. Not
knocking a pet project, but it
would have been better had the
Hootenanny not "hooted".

It also started to snow about
that time, too bad it forgot to
stop until the last'eek in April,
but this is Moscow, Idaho, re-
member, or are you trying to
forget it too.

4,?64 unlucky souls registered
for the second semester, it was
amazing at the time that that
many hadn't flunked out, but the
spring was coming.

In February a few houses
switched political parties, and
plans were being laid for the
Junior - Senior extravag a n z a.
Well, at least Les Brown, Jr.
had his ow» orchestra (his o»yn

girl too).
Jim Johnston pulled a Clif

Eldred at>d bolted a political
party. Second time must be
the charm. United Party bit
the dust as Campus Union

party started to overflow—
like a CUP.
Even Jud>c>a] C(>unc>1 got i»t(>

the act a>id declared that a peti'-

tion would have to be sent
around to have an ASUI elec--
tion. Too bad the petition got
the signatures, b»t it made good
copy for the Argonaut.

Johnston and Nye take over
the reins of the student gov-
ernment. On the Other Hand
would like to congratulate
them officially. I would also
like to offer them my condo]-

et>ces at>d lots of luck —they
are going to need all the help

they ran get leading the com-

b>g year's Executive Board.
New AWS officers are chosen

as a fine woman student leader
steps down from her preside>i-

cy.
Oh, yes, and despite all mdi-

cations, the Blue Key Talent
Show was as crude as ever—
good ]ob boys

The Blood Dr>ve was»ot
quite so bloody, but the soph'-

omotes came Up with their usual

excuses.

'ear

Jason:
Before sprmg vacation I met

with Young Republican leaders
to give them advance notice
that the Young Democrats in-
tended to challenge them to a
public debate. At that time we
discussed several issues about
which the two clubs could dis.
agree. There wt>s an under-
standing that we would chal-
]et>ge them after spring vaca-
tion. We did, One week later,
on May 1, our challenge on the
issue of federal aid to higher
education was accepted. The
time was tt> be "worked out to
the convenience of both clubs."
Subsequent events have proved
this statement to be a master-
piece of equivocation.

A week passed. We were told
that the Republicans were too
busy to debate. Finally, they
agreed tt> debate May 20. One
of their debators was going tt>

be busy that week. Fine. We
agreed to Tuesday, May 26. I
contacted one of the debators
about final arrangements Sat-
urday, May 22. Sorry, t>o de-

bate. "We have a guest speak-
er."

Now I believe that 31 days
is enough time to prepare a
debate case. I also believe it is
enough time to schedule a de-

bate so that it doesn't interfere
with "other plans." I must cot>-

elude that the Republical lead-
ership has never been very in-

terested in holding a debate,
Why such procrastinat]on> Is it
a lack of talent? I hardly think

st>. At least two Y.R.s are on

the U. of I. debate squad. Is it
a lack of information? The mu-

tually agreed topic was al-

most identical to the college de-

bating topic for this year. Is it
a lack of interest in issues?
Then why the pious platitudes
about the educational value of
debate in their president's ar..
cepta»ce of May 1?

We can only hope that this

fall, after Lyndon Johnson is

elected President, the Young

Republicans will be able to

work a program of public de-

bates 'n current 'iSsues into

their busy schedule.
Jay Gaskill, President
University of Idaho
Young Democrats

Two very competent young
met> were chosen to head the
Argonaut for the corn>t>g year.
I would mention their names
but thev would just get swell.
ed heads (Initials —FF, MB).

A very outstanding Mother'

Day.program is held If Mother
d>dn't have a good time over the
weekend, she didn't come up to
the school. Twenty seniors were
chosen t(> be outstanding. Bui
some were Iust left sta»d»>g-

out... in the cold.
A new Miss University of Ida-

ho was crowned. It's to» bad

there weren't about three win-

iiers.

A very hard worker [or the

Umversity res>gned the»>ther

week —J. Neil (Skip) Stab.

ley I was in his office quite

often when I had the sports

desk, at>d it is with regret
that I see him leave. On the

Other Hand would like t»> ex.
tend its best wishes to him.

This Spring, the great e s t,

thing since filter-tip cigarettes

hit the campus as it N as an-

»oi»iced that senior wome» will

get keys next year.
Graduation —a»d that's all.
Have a good vacat>»» a»d

don t cut yourself on a fl>p-top

beer can. See you next year,
same time, same corner of the

page.

Films >]yroup

Tells Plans

Fouch

PAY FOR GFM

Graduating seniors and students

>>ot planning to return in the fall
should go to the ASUI office a«
pay 50 cents to have their Gems
mailed in the fall.

New movies, cartoons, popcorn
a»d cokes, babysitters a»d a
Shakespeare marathon are being
planned by next year's SUB
Films Committee, said Robert
Anderson, Sigma Nu, SUB Films
Committee chairman.

Films scheduled for next year
include "Diamond Head " "Boys
Night Out," "Advise and Con-

sent," "High Time," and "To Kill

a Mockingbird."
Other movies are "The Birds,"

a horror movie: "The Student
Prince," "The Ugly American,"
"Barabbas," a Biblical story
which will be shown in the SUB
Ballroom; "Walk on the Wild

Side," "The Road to Zanzibar,"
and "The List of Adtia» Messen-
ger."

"There were no shows taken
below the A-1 list," said A»der-

son.
Babysitters will be provided for

married couples who wish to bring
their children, said Anderson.

"Richard III" and "Macbeth"
have been tentatively scheduled

for presentation by the SUB Films
Committee next year he said.

Six. Students aL
EODO](ANT

Will Intern
In Med Tech

Six senior students maj'oring

in bacteriology (medical tech-
nology option) at the Univer-
sity have been accepted for
hospital i»tert>ships in medical
technology, Dr. V. A. Cherring-
tot>, head of bacteriology an-
t>ounced.

Scheduled to start their in-
ter»ships during the summer

are:
Janice Car]son, Alpha Gam,

and Joan Sheffie]d, Ethel Steel, I
who will intern at Sutter Hos-

pital, Sacramento, Calif., Den-
nis Paanane» Lindley St
Luke's Hospital in Boise; Bon-
nie Reimann, Forney, and Shir-
Iey Woodard, Ethel Steel, St,
Luke's Hospital, Spokane; No-

»a Kay Shern, Alpha Phi, Hun-

tington Memorial, Hospital,
Pasadena, Calif.

"M>fdical tech»>D]ogy career
opportunities have increased
greatly in recent years," said
Dr. Cherri»gto». "At the pres-
ent time the need far exceeds
the si>pply."

Here's deodorant protection

CAN TRUST
Oid SpiCe StiCk Deederant... fastest, neatest ivay ta all-

day, every day protectioy>I It's the man's deodorant pre-

ferred by men...absol»tely dependable. Glides on

smoothly, speedily... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick

Deodorant —most convenient, most economical deodorant

money can buy. 1.00plus tax.

~ .'TICK
': DEooc>RACY .,;,':

SHULTON

——,]N]t.—
TheIdaho~mgomtmt I,'Igt~OC eg 'P

vert>ity af Id>sho, issued every Ttte>sd>ay and Frld>Ly of the t>t>I-

'', lege year E tered as second clMS ~tt r at the I st off]A A planation with his petition, bnt this
Mosc'ow, Idaho. may still not g ve a full exp]matlon

K>y pelenon of the gitifation
p6 1964 ."'aapdste Edltt>r '-------,,...........Kamn SMfh S~e&

h Edl>or .—------------- ............»>m yatlsbet
e ina opinion o t e committee

News Edltt>rs --- -- - ...............Jan]ce Craig, Marlt Brown
is subject to the approval or veto of

Soc<ai Edftar ----- ---"-- President Theophilus. The President
A ]stat>f Social Edltt>rs ... Linda Blthell, Dianne Weni>t>ger does not preside at the meetings of the

h, Edn r ..................................-....-.. Frt>d Frt»al5ast Interim Committee. He is represented
by H. Walter Stephens, academic vice
t resident

e There is some indication, how'-

(;:

,l ~o..c.en...eeee
The reason being that since finals

are a week later than usual, there are
»her By JaSOn

Editor the Universitv. This mav also be the
ent i t]ed j Ag a member of Campus Union Party during its first, reason that more people have asked
'e]jvere(I I„i and most exciting year, Jason can sympathize with the the committee for changes.
'ger, pres. ''..'eaders of the movement to create a second party from These academic matters are

under'ascade

the ashes of old United and any Independent groups they the supervision of the Interim Commit-
>9th Com. can steal from CUP. tee. but we would like to suggest that
nonies 0]] Tentative as vet, the new'party leaders hope to individual situations be considered

find a workable basis of individual membership —a separately. —J. F.
0" b<gh>s at >

-"'-; goal desired by CUP, but never realized.
10?? ca»di-

'

couple of seniors are promoting the formation of
degrees. Of the party, with Marlene Finney leading the way. How-
ek]t>g bach- ever, the'reshmen and sophomores in 'the movement
tilter's de. I; know it is they whn will carry on the campaigns,« t>s» Pro. ( scrounge for membership, and become the second Hoss-

ners nn campus. Today the Argonaut is eu]oglzing Living group restrictions women'8

The Hossner brothers made a good team to form a the end of another year. As a]ways, we regulations and living group standards

new party —blond, big and good-looking, with brains had our Homecoming, this year with policies will a]so see a shift with pa88-

't'«ay that tp spare. These qualities made them appea]ing tp two queens, a Parents'ay Frosh 'ng pf key Privileges for senior wom-

menceme»t many dissatisfied politicians —but their most ne - Week, Holly Week, Mother'8 Day, foot en. We think key privileges are a ma-

iabie at the sary quality was sheer stubbornness. Jason hopes thh, ball games and the other activities t])at jor advancement but it is going tp pre-

Nkstore m. fol the sake of the campus government, the leaders of make the University a community as sent problems within living g oup

;. the new party will be equally stubborn. we]] ag an educationa] institution. tan ards'boards, AWS, etc.
eats Another party may have several effects on cam-
for reserved pug. t that d 1963-'64 dut-

F' it wil] provide opposition —loyal opposi- iinguighable from other yea
nust be pre- 'ion. for seniors. Standards boards criteria

to,, S d, it wil] give students without living ing programing that wme only som
ization under whose auspices dreams a few years go ~ o ior woma

f th G ) thev can run for office, with a chance of winning. in University admission and regis- i ege without bein uest'on b h
ipn pp]icieg and, ag ugll

their caps " paigns, and, by virtue of the need to win elections unexpected last-minute stories—
dent Union I will promote voter turnout.

y ever the roblems that ma be encoun-

j»>e 11. The t Fourth, if it formulates sound principles and momentous such as keys for senior
tered, they are worth it. If for no ot er

1 Saturday, j,, ideals which it must uphold between and during women.
reason than to ut the skids on the

ta obtain
!I

'lections, it will keep CUP working.
Speaking of keeping CUP working, without loya] niversary year of the University should R t t f

be eat]tie,'-'pposition who'8 tp notice 1f CUP doesn't uphold 1ts four see the completion of the Wallace R 8- University will affect not only high
I <eq«st a '. principles —especially the "informed student body" one? idence Center: a pace-setter in dormi- h I b t th
]<k«s, b»t Usually this principle is brought into play by the tory construction. For several years f th

party .just before or during campaigns by bringing the living groups within the complex>e» t>o mk ]. '> 0 @in i
«mbet ''; someone controversial to campus. One year it was a will be referred to as the "new dorms," U t Ti

speaker from Mississippi to discuss racial problems —but in years to come they will be,known ~
h 1 f

brought during the campaign. as the oldest of the new dorms, the be- pro~+my gtugd nt
CUP, to be consistent with its ideals, should bring ginning of a change in dormitory liv-

I sneakers more often, or hold forums, or workshops be- ing.
tween elections —when it can't have an immediate and Not only will the new dormitory

Mr James ', direct bearing on the camPaign. Sure, these Prog ams comPlex mark a change in the dormi- interested in academics and academic
wnu]d still be fodder for partv campaign fires, but they tory building program but it will also activities that they will avoid student

s](Uat]am. ~, would be a little'less obviously party election ploys.; have a marked effect'in years to come eminent, gQJdent unjpn actjvjtjeg~
Nothing but the competition of another party can on student activities and traditional etr pr'2 The crea~ pf the hjpQ gchppl~

„';„«heatsa] ~ keen the established group working. However, even the concepts that have affected student graduates wjll fags an jncreaggd jgter
y, June ]I, cnmnetjtion of CUP didn't succeed in getting United to life.
>r]ai Gym-,r -I change its constitution and methods —and United dim: The Greek system has always been stronger leadership.~

that it is ' new party may cause the death of CUP, but Jason an integral part of the University «The accreditation team also created
tl of those ', doubts it—especially with the Wallace Complex due for inherent within it is the ability to pe a stir around the University this
attend the rompletion around 1967. By 1967 there will be enough petuation and continue. Outgtand'ng s»ring. People were speculating while

Iiidependent strength, numerically, to split and support Independent individuals who have mad they were here and the speculation
sat seniors

<» tis o parties. contributiong to the University and didn't cease. Snme i]l-fo»nded rumors
University,~ sWhv doe Jason doubt that a new party will their living groups leave, and new arose that the Co]]eve of Business was
they have ) cause the death of CUP? Bagica]]v because of a firm groups. new leadership and new trends no longer accredited. But no decision

ts. belief that CUP cannot exist without opposition. originate anew. has been reached, so rumors are false.
Without opposition. CUP will become fat and lazy With the Wallace Residence Altho»gh the Mock Political con-

»»]a»tt]>,I —fatter and lazier. The voters will become progres- Center we foresee others like it ventjnn didn't receive the top ten bill-
be g]«» >t sive]y more apathetic. Fewer good candidates will be arising, and with them a stronger ing it deserves a great deal of credit

inclined to nun at all—or to promulgate strong programs unity and a greater continuity in for being an excellent training ground
while in office. Without opposition, who's to know where the independent system developing. for ed»rated vnters —much better than

stjm i]ate the leaders tn lead?~
the weaknesses of the people. in power are —who's to For just as the Greek system holds anv no]itical science cIassroom. Besides

the greatest unity over individuals which it was a lot of fun. drew more
If CUP's elected don't accomplish campaign prom- now. the Independent system, due ranfjci»ation than any other activity

]>y ]'>'>'s- 'ses while in office, the voters will point increasingly to to its centralized physical make- and crested a lot of healthy rivalry and
stu(lent government as useless. The administration, up, will become a focus point for interest.
could more easilv usurp what powers student governors unifying leadership. On the not-so-pleasant side is a ca-
have gained in the past few years. The St»dent Union addition, also astrnnhe that literally rocked the Uni-

A»d that'g another reason togetasecond partymov- dedicated this 75th anniversary year versity of Idaho campus —the assassin-
ing next year —we don't know what attitudes the new js perhaps the predictor of a more corn- stion of the President. Our generation
president will have toward student government. If he L9 n]ex activity structure. Already the has generally been very lucky. We
inclined to (liscount student government, he would find ba]]rppm has been too small for some were too yo»ng to remember muc]i
it, simpler tp hinder the development of a second party large concerts and dances, the demand about World War II, nor have we beetl

than tp eliminate a party alreadv formed and working for the conference rooms exceeds the through a depressinn. But the reaction
Becauce Jason has been a CUP member for four quantity and the banquet facilities of the students to the President's death

vears, most of those four wnrkjng actively for the turn away djnneig. didn't need a news story to report it.
partv, she believes that another partv 18 needed to Activity leadership will also be af- It was evident on the faces of the
maintain student government —and CUPS their fected bv the collapse of United party. students, at the church services that

ml>iis it>is <, tirecenf, ]eve]g. When CUP drew cross-campus partici- no one wanted to leave, at the marked
pation, the all-Greek partv could no drop in examination grades taken the

Compliment for the dav To 845 graduating seniors longer exist. No longer will the tradi- day of the announcement, in the com-f, i
' 217 recejvjn tionally strong Greek living groups and parative calm in the Perch, the Nest,

, tart at edi catjne them. elve; o
f th

g the tradjtiona]]y strong independent and the Student Union.
master's degrees for taking ed»cation a step ur er'9

]'ving groups be able to run separate Most of al] it wag evident in the
B11d to 13 new doctors for continuing to build themselves

parties. Each art 'wi]] have to con- living g oupg. The hougemothe~
EADS

I
jnte]]ectua]]y, and tp two professional degree winners.

tain some strong Greek groups and rea]]y proved their ne essity. The
ielta, has some strong Independent or the story'eaving group of officers demon-

of United will repeat itself year after sjrated the leadership that hag go

year. often been praised, and unity, un-
Fh>keh>- Idea]]ty this is the only way for derstanding of other individuals

the two-party system, or the basis and the need of one person for an-

of our present strong student gov- other becaine apparent.
By KIP PETERSON ernment, to continue. Realistically, And aside from news events there

Spring is... los]t>g a sense»f titne Ii, jg doubt fu] that half of the strong were the social activities. the class.
»vashing cars... s ofprowrtion... Grok ~& wi]] join one party room contacts and the livi g g o p
painting crosswalks.... slowing to a fast crawl... and ha]f join another. Unless this complishments and djgapppjntmen
drifting with wind.... »vorking —when necessary... occurs however, it is likely that As time passes, memories will fade and
singing i»side.... sleenh>g sou«]y... gtudenf. government at the Univer- the events of this year will fade into
watchi»g toddiers pick da«e- p]cnicki>>g in seclusion... glty wl]] resemble French govern.- the general U»ve 'ty picture along

]io»s... chattering with»egierted friends. ment with many different parties with the multi-colo red leaves on Hello
smi]ing at »eighbors... avaidi»g fights.... whose gtrucjure changes from year Walk in the fall and the snowwpvered
dancing on a wi«-swept patio .. sweating on the diamond... to year reguking in an unstable pines dotting the campus in the winter.

I I ia. i planning a future... voiding old enmities... government.
—K. S

!

scrounging graduation tickets ., plucking flowers...
cutting classes... snoozing with a book in the Qrchesis Fleets
avoiding the library... park... JfIgggj[ JHQSCB >OI 8 3.8LHjl.lleS
buying a sexy swim suit... drinking cold beer... 1%em Officers
tryi»g on flowery hats... parking... Selected as the graduating sen- the awards he has received while Mary Bjustrom, A]Pha Gam, will

greet]»g the mailman... Po»ph>g o»t at will... i(>r in the College of Mines at the an undergraduate were the $500 head Orchesis, dance honorarY, for

'l,i 'j ironing a dainty pink cotton... forgetting assignments... University who shows the greatest American Society of Metals schoi-''! ',,1 j s>m bathing in seclusion... 'ipping iced tea... achievement a»d promise in his arship and the $500 American ce»t a]eat]o»s « the g«"P
-,;";I, .", relaxing taut wintry muscles... buyh>g hot dog b>ms... field, James M. Maeki, Muila>>, Smelting a«Refining Co. Sebo]- New vice ptesidet>t of the or-

svonderi»g where friends will be leaving windows open... has won the J. R. simp]at award arsh]p. ga»izati»» is Bibby Ogletree, off

bneakfasti»g in sunshine... playing badminton... far 1964. Oh]o State University has pro- campus, and Ja>i grail, Hays a»d

gi>]fing yawning lazily Me award, estab]ished in 195? vided Macki with a research sch(>] Katy Hawks, Ethe] Stee], are new

thn»Ugh a soft near- packing away w»o]ies... by the prominent Idaho industrial- arship to do graduate work in secretary a«Women's Aecreatio»

evening... Riling Rings '» Things'st. Consists af $100 P]us a p]aque. metallurgical engineering, start- Association ~prese»tat]Yes re-

s]ning through an «aration for cmjshg around pend d'Ore]lie Mack], whose field is metal- ing in the fall spectively.

kno>vl«ge... exiting from game room ta past lurgicai engineering, has been an Recently tapped for the organ-

ivhi tling abstractly through your outstanding student through his 'DRUNKARD'zation were A»t> Mccli»tie a«
teeth... loving living... University career. For seven "The Drunkard" was present Rose Mayo, Tri Delta; Miss

mov>ng»'ithenthusiasm... Spring is stimulation of winter semesters, he has been on the ed by the Drama Departmept, Hawks, Miss Kroll and Elizabeth

emtgrath>g from college ., r]ulled senses. dean's honor list. I»c1uded among in 1935. Jones. Alt>ha Gam
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47Stjjdi:jjtiKiim Sit'iil,ljt
'A'Gjades First Simester

UNlVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSC0%; IDAHO

'Fy'gags-Set For

)~9~ 'Gtays And
Dolls'nd

Friday foi'uys Md
Dolh, ' the large Private din-'

Full-time students at;the Uni-
versig who completed the flrst
semester with a 4.0 gradeppoinI pv
erage, or striight "A" grades,
total 47. Eleven part-time stu-
dents, with feivei than'l4 creIIits,
earned 4.0 ayera'ges.

Students receiving the perfect
g'rades'while carrying a minimum
of 14 credits include George E, Al-

berts, off campus: Elizabelh A.
Wichstrom Hubbard, off campus:
Marilyn M. Flink Iindsay,'fE cam-
pus. Don A. Marshall, Cbrisman:
Linda M. Talbott 'teiger, off
campus: Paul J. Attdersnri, riff

campus: Wilma J. Anderson;
Kap-'a:

Norma 1.. Benoit. DG:, Jan-

Ion L.,RIem'an.Glsler, off canipus;
Gerald';. TeIL sheep: Bert: E.
Clegg, "off. campus.

'orht':4.PohdeitI,
'.
" .

.Brooke Clifford,'anlma'Phl; JHI

i
O. IIamiiton'urveHn off campiis:
Ca'rol Meredith 'Mc'Cr'ei. -Alpha
Phi; Michael D. Wicki;ATO Jau
et Lu Cox,:Gainma: Phl;"Kaien L
Miles, Alpha Chl: "Michael. J.
Skok;"Pi Pht':. Charles R. Fergu-
son, Llndley: Jeffriy.. L,Tollet-
son",. off ''amuust. Melanic J.
;Prtiechtenicht, 'Pi Phi;; Richard. E<
Hall, SAE; Kathrvn E. Humbach,
Pi Phi:.Detiis IL IIynes. off cim-
ptts;.Judith-V Afton .Iugrimp; 'off

campus; Catliv D., McClure, The-
ti; Victoria E,.-Palmer, Htiustono

.)tnd Joan L;.'hnppltest Pi'-Phk.

Gary.A,. Kislhig',;:off campus':
Bette J.. Lvnch; Forney;.Judith
Manville, Pi Pld; Byron K„.Mere-
dith, off campus; James'D. Rel-
man; off campus:.'Judith A. Sin-
clair,. Forney,i- AIyce J;:Taylor,
Campbell; Glade L. Weight.
Gault; Conalyn M Cooper;:Hays;

Mary L. Evans, Alpha.phi; Lys-
beth A. Fouts,,PI.Phi; Judy K.
Bond Hanson, off campus; John
T..Helmer, off campus;.Julie A.
Holines, Theta; Rolf Prydz, Kap-
pa Slg; Marilyn R„Ramsey, Al-

pha Pld; Judith A:,:G..Schoepflin,
off campus; Carl'J. West III, Phl
Delt, and Jody.K.. Weigand, Tri
Delta

. Pstrt Time Stiidents
Straight "'A .'students enroHed

in fewer than 14 credit hours in-

clude Dorothy J; Phelps
Ander'on,

off campus; JoAnn M. Cow-

den, . off .campus; Cornelie A.

„Stroup; off ceinpus; Karen WHkie

Fenton, off ca'mpus; Rosalyn L.
Johnson, off ciinpus; Judith A.
Archihald Simmons, off campus;
LeRoy A. Radio,::off 'ampus;
Gary N. Storey, off campus; San-
dra L. Borgen Reams, off 'cam-

pus; Robert L. Am'es, TKE; and
Byron D. A'nderson, Cbrlsman.

FRUECHTENICHT ~ STRADLEY
Fijis serenaded the Pi Phis

'uring a birthday fireside- for
housemother Mrs. Gary. Thay
then announced the pinning of
Melanic Fruechtenicht to Bob
Stradley, Fiji,

PINNINGS
KINDSVATER ~ FISHER

'
white'caridle entwined with

red roses was passed during a
recent meeting of Houston Hall.
Nancy Eakin 'hen announced
the pinning of Karen Khdsya-
ter, Houston, to Low. Fisher,
Chrisman.

'ODGE

~ JARDINE
Carol Samson Alpha.Chi an-

nounced the pinning of her little
sister Mary Hodge, Alpha Chi,
to Dick Jardine, Lambda Chi,
at an after hours fireside Wed-
nesday.
SODORFF ~ McCANN

A silver candle entwined with
deep red carnations passed at
a recent Alpha Phi fireside was
claimed by Sandy Berger, AI-
pha Phi, to announce the pinning
of Judy Sodorff, Alpha Phi, to
Bill McCann, SAE.
RANDALL ~ TRIPLETT

A white candle entwined with
purple and white ribbons and
bearing two safety pins was
passed by Betty Jo Caldwell,

Hays, at a recent dinner. The
candle was claimed by Ann Ran-
dau to announce her pinning to
Dave Triplett, Fiji.

IIARRIAGE
@4|jIGER;:8CHWARTZ

,Carol J,: Houger, Hays, and
Gerald (Scorchy) M..Schwartz,
Grangeviue, were married Sat-
urday in, the Saints Peter. and
Paul Catholic Church in'Grange;
vijle, Idaho;

..ENGAGEMENTS
HOGG - VERNON
; The engage m e n t of -Helen
Hogg, Hays; to Al Vernon, Cam-
pus Club, wan'nnounced by
Cheryl.'Linn, Ha'ys at Wednes-
day:dress dinner.'he ring was
papssed(on a .white candle in a
short. white'ase filled with
purple'orn porn'lowers.
IIARSHALL - '.GOSS,'he Delta Gamma cook Laur-
ie Ayers brought a mutilated
dessert into dress dinner Wed-
nesday and demanded that the
culprits who I)ad eaten it con-
fess. After Susan Arnold and
Jeanne MarshaH had admitted
their guilt, Susan said they had
done it to announce the forth-
cotning marriage of Jeanne to
Bill Goss, Fiji.
DEAN ~ SLAGOWSKI
. At dress 'dinner Wednesday,
Andrea Rinaldi, Forney, claim-
ed a twisted white candle sur-
rounded with red rose buds and
ivy to anriounce the engagement
of Pat Dean, Forney, to Jon
Slagowski, off campus.
SEWELL ~ YOUNG

Barbie Seweu, Theta, an-
nouriced her pinning to Steve
Young, Theta Chi, by passing a
white candle entwined with red
carnations at a recent fireside.
NELSON - HUISH

,During a recent serenade at
the Tri Delta house, Larry Nel-
son, Phi Kappa Tau, stepped
forward with a gold candle en-
twined with ivy and red carna-
tions to .announce his engage-
merit to Suzanne Huish, Tri Del-
ta..
SWAFFORD - PHILLIPS

Darlene Swafford, Hous t o n,
recently., became engaged to
Jim ..Phillips,. Borah. A 1965
wedding is planned.

log room of the Moscow HoteL

This wnl be sponsored by the

Kiwanis Club and directed by

Glen Lockery, professor of mu-

sic, and Edmund Chavez, acting
head of the Drama Department.

The pr'oduction Is scheduled

for November but tryouts wlu be
heM earner for the benefit of
oouege students.

.2 Students Wm
Schelarships

Scholarships of $500 each,
provided by .the First Security
Foundation for the fall, term,
have been awarded to two Uni-
versity'tudents.

F. K. Dammareu, vice presi-
dent and Manager of the First
Security Bank of Idaho at Mos.
cow said the University win-

ners are Paul Joe Anderson, off
campus, ard Richard J. Tlucek,
She up.

The First Security Founda-
tion was established by the
Fust Security Banks of Idaho
and Utah to promote and sup-

port educational, scientific, re
ligious and charitable enterpris-
es.

%SF Speaker
Plans Talk

"Opportunities for Scientists
in Government Service" will. be
discussed by Dr. Richard A; Car
rigan of the National Science
Foundation Wednesday at. 7:30
p.m. in Science 110.

Dr. Carrigan is program di ~

rector for the science facilities
evaluations group,.He is in the
division of institutional. program
of the National Science Founda-
tion, Washington, D.C.

The holder of a Ph.D. in soils
chemistry from Cornell Univers-
itv, Carrigan is a former super-
visor of analytical chemistry
for the Armour Research Foun-
dation and was professor of soils
in the College of Agriculture at
the University of Florida. He
was biochemist in the Exppri-
ment Station.

His talk here is sponsored by
Idaho's student affiliate chapter
of the American Chemical So-
ciety and the Washington - Idaho
Border Section of the society.

TURN IN KEYS
AH kevs to the rental Iockers

in the game room must be
turned In this week. A 50 cent
refund can be picked up at the
desk In the SUB basement when
the kev is returned.

IIeri Ress Will Represent

idaho In ()nanna'ageant
Jeri Ross, Alpha Phi, wdl rep-

resent Idaho during the 10th
Annual National College Queen
Pageant in New York during
June.

The annual contest, which in-
cludes an appearance on the
"Ed Sullivan Show," on Sunday,
June 21 is sponsored by indus-

trial companies who provide the
national prizes.

During the contest, which
lasts from June 12 to 22, the
fifty finalists, chosen from every
state in the Union, are taken on
special tours. The girls will be
taken on a special tour of the
United Nations. They will see
Broadway shows, Radio Music
Hall and take a sightseeing tour
around Manhattan Island.

Many of the 'compe t i t i v e
events and forums will be held
at the New York World's Fair.
Each of the contestants will par-
ticipate in forums on education,
general knowledge, cur r e n t
events, fashions and career
goals. ''

wlhien am
85/o and 35%
good rnslksT'ouses

FinIhsb

Year's Social

Activities
Serenades, picnics,.'rui;s e s

and dance1p are, held ato .QnlsiiI'
this year's social-activities,

A'L'Pi@ CIII'
"Louie Lupuhp was the theme.'

of thd Alpha Chi initlatIon dance.
Friday. Chaperones -were Dr. D.
E; Mett'er, instructor of 'biology,
arid Mrs..Mi.tter and Lester W.
Edens, assistant professor of,
psychology, and Mri. Edens.

'HI

KAPPA TAU
The'hi Taus held their an-

nual spring senior banquet on
Saturday. -Paul Henden was se-
lected as the outstanding

senior.'eff

Touefson was chosen as the
most inspirational,'arold Sas-
aki as BMOC and Steve Touef-
son as 'outstanding pledge.

Tahir Said Aboud of Zanzibar
was recently pledged Phi Kap-
pa Tau.,

FARMHOUSE
FarmHouse recently serenad-'d the DG's in honor of the pin.

ning of Jerry Howard 1o Sharon
Swenson. They also serenaded
the Kappas and,pres e n t e d
flowers in thanks for their par-
ticipation in Song Fest.

Forney Hall gave FarmHouse
a hobo picnic Saturday. in the
Arboretum for '.,Campus ChestI

KAPPA SIGMA
First semester,officers for

next, fall-are Tom Bates, pres-
ident; Sherm %idun, vice pres-
ident; and Sherm Beuwood,
pledge trainer.

The Kappa Sig spring cruise
was. held Saturday on -Lake
Coeur O'Alone.

Turnabout day was held 'Ihurs-
day'ith John'italis, pres-.
ident; Rich Nelion, vice pres.
ident and Bob Brower, pledge
trainer,

''Angelih" Sherbe'rioii, 'ff ' ca'm'-

pus, and James Schoepflin. off
campus, 'ill: (preserit'.",'joint
second recital at 8 p.m.. Thurs-

Sara Ion)ell
1Vemed Internee

day .in. Recital Hall in the. 3(i)(-
sic Building.

Both students are pianists and
have presentod their senior re-
c!tais nt an eariimr tim . At this
second recita1. Miss Sherbsnou
will exhibit her addittonptl skill

on the flute. Schoepflin will
»le v th clarinet.

Accompanists for the two are
Mnrlene Bach 1der and .Judy
~citomnflin. both off campus.

A brass sextet end a brass
(ttt(trtet will perform also.
Members of the sextet nem Jeff
Gprimm off curn»»s nnd Travis
McDonoi gh. I'hrismnn !rum.
tints Travers Hu(f off ramous.

40 Judges
Girls will face as many as 40

judges including journalists, cel-
ebrities and educators. The
judges will score the finalists
on knowledge, personality, aca-
demic achievements and poise.

The contestants will visit the
Vatican Pavilion at the World'
Fair where they will be given
a neet showmg of Michelan-
gelo's "Pieta."

Miss Ross said she did not
know who had submitted her
name for the contest. She re-
ceived an application bl a n k,
which she filled out and said
she is very excited about going.

Miss Ross was chosen on the
basis of scholastic accomplish-
ments and leadership in cam-
pus activities.

AWS Vice President
At the University, Miss Ross

has been awarded a general
University scholarship, is on the
Dean's List and is a member of
Spurs. She is presently serving
as vice president of the Asso-
ciated Women Students and is a
junior ma)oring in French.

The winner of the national
contest will receive a trip to
Europe with afl expenses paid,
a Renault "Caraveue" convert-
ible, a fashion wardrobe,

and'ssortmentof applianc"s, Gor-
ham Sterling Silver, cosmetics
and other awards.

Sara Lowell, Tn Delta, was

named by the State.Republi
can Central Committee Sat-

urday as the Idaho Center for
Education in Politics internee.

Each'year ICEP sponsors a
snmmer Into'rnship orogram
for both political parties on a
matching basis. ICEP grants
6?00-to the State Democratic
Party and $200 to the Repub-

licans who match the funds

for a University student to In-

tern at their respective state
headquarters .for s!x weeks

dtprlng the summer.
Dnr!ng the six weeks ner<od

Miss Lowell wiu work under

the suttervlsion of State GOP
Chairman John McMurray In

many nhases of practical pol-

itics. A polit~cal sclenc ma jor
from Parma, Miss Lowell wiu

bs a senior next year and is
presently ',secretary of ICEP
and: eampa!gn chatrm(tn for
the Young Republicans.

The Democratic intrenee bas
not yet been named.

horn Roger Fnednce o(f earn

p»s. trombone: R»th Ann Knanp.

Ethel Steel. bmritn~e. Garrv
Walker. off campus. bass.

Playing in the ouartet are
.ToAnn SInde. Kappa: and Fritz
Sorute off cameos tr ~meets:

Harry Betts. Camo»s Club: and

Dale B ning off cnmous. trom-

bones.
Miss Sberbero» wIII n!nhp "So-

nnts !hto. 2" bv J. S. Bach and

"Concertino" bv Cec!le Chami-

nade. Scboenflin wi11 ttl"v 'So-

netn Op. 120. h'o. 1" bv .Tohan-

nes Brahms thud "Sonato (1939)"
hv Pa»1 Hindemith.

The bras~ sextet will play Jo-

hann Pezel's "Three Pieces;"
the quartet Houston Bright's
"Canon." according to Hall

Macldin. head of the Mus!c De-

nartment.

Telmie, Watts
Head Calendarwhen they'I'e

85/o DACRON'a

35% cotton
ilIi Post-01'mal

slacks by
m

g gg

Ten. members have been ap-
pointed'o'alendar Comnuttee,
the group which publishes the
aimester and monthly calendars
for campus living groups.

Committee members are Barba-
ra Reay, Gamma Phi; Marilyn
Ramsey, Alpha Phi; Diana Llewel-
lyn, Mary Meyer, Tina Gresky,
and Jean Monroe, DG; Dianne
Stone, Alpha Gam; Gary Rovetto,
Lambda CM; Robert StaHman,
Lambda Chi; and Edgar Simmons,
FarmHouse,

Cochairmen for the committee
are Gowen Tolmle, Gamma Phi,
and Jane Watts, Campbell.

There will be a Calendar Com-

mittee meeting at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day'in'he Organizations room
of the Student Union.

PHI DELTA THETA
New officers were selected

last week. President is Ken
Johnson; Steve, Sundburg, vice
president; Denny Mix, secre-
tary; Bruce McKinnon, .treasur-
er; BIH Huizinga, chief steward;
John St. Clair, alumni chair-
man; BIH Carpenter, scholarship
chairnia; Ray'ortin, social
chairman; Leo Jefhes, librari-
an) Bob St. Clair, warden; Phil
Marahau, historian; John Wal-
es,. rush chairman', .John. Mc-
assistant stewaid; Gary Dalton,
house manager and song lead-
er.

PONTIACS, TSNI%STS, SNCKS AND SPECIALS
OM(C PICK~

MOOS NOT% COIIPAN
Buldt-PonIIec- Cadillac-OMC Sales 4 Service

525 West 3rzl

This is the fabric combo
that makes music witb
sleek good looks and wash-
able durability. And Post-
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried-
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Onllt $8.95 in
the colors you like...at the
stores you like.
mop san('p spa. TM for np polyester Fiapp

WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE+ up your "Destirtstion Europe"~t entry form at any store fss-
tlte h.i.s label. Noth!itg to btty!

«W-t(pin! h.!.s offers you your
seven different trips this

st to your favor'ite European
'+xpnous jet. Enter non!

The Steak House

SPECIAL
W~ B~NCE '/2 PRICE

NNh br'NNI Of'I @ange

DWIGHT'S MOBIL SERVICE~TV~1 245 N. Main

NEXT TO SHAKEY'S

~Phh 4s'4

(J

,,: "(ptpISTANn(NG Ig, —,-=.,:(p

SEAFOOD STEAKS
Open 5-12 W(NL through Sun. N. on Hwy. 95

Joint Recital To BePresented
Thurs. With Flute, Clarinet

Tuesday, May 26, yg64

per, cent to make salaries at tb
University comparable to tho

e
ossat the Universities of Wyom+

Nevada and Arizon~
an expected enrollment I cress
df 600 students; and to meet
three per cent per year rise
costs Theophilus said

When the appropriated fund(14.6 per cent incl'ease oyer Ih ePrevious biennium) were cttt by
$539,280, it was too late to ab.
sorb the change in operations ia
the first Fear of the biennium
leaving most of it to
sorbed in the second half

TIgbtenhtg Measures
Measures planned to meet the

situation include:—Controlling enroum en!
upping entrance requirenieii;—LImiting enrollment in grad.
uate school to the same level ss
it is this year;—Adding only two persons Ip
the teaching faculty;—Cutting travel funds by five
per cent;—Reducing funds for oper(tt.
ing expenses by 5 per cent—Limiting capit~l o u t I s I
funds to $80,000, of which $7Lppp
is to go for books; and—Limiting staff and projecIs
in agricultural research and ex.
tension.

Budgetary problems caused ers'ureau. by University Pres-
by legislative and executive ac-'dent D; R.: Theophilus

'ionsof the State were explain- He,described the budgets, and
ed to 20 students of the~seak- listed 'facts and figures about

the results of budgetary, cuts,
The University has five budg.

or+hop Io etp, general edpchaoh phd hop-
agricultural research operation,
ag experiment stations; ag ex-e'eI(i For '

teppfoh, special research ppd the
pure seed laboratory.

Of this total budget, about 80ee'pefag per cent comes from the State
Legislature's general fund Some

The Department of Music wiH 71 per cent is used by the Uni-
present a program caHed "The versity for salaries of staff and
Opera Workshop" at 8 P m'to faculty.
night in Recital gall. Portions . Cuts, Cuts, Cuts
of the operas "Hansel and Gre- At the last legislative session,
tel,". "Faastaff" and "The Me- the University requested a 33.8
dium" will be played. per cent increase in the budget

The forest scene from Hum- for the 1963-65 biennium. This
perdinck's "Hansel and Gretel" request was cut and an increase
will feature Donna Meacham, of 14.6 per cent was appropri-
off campus, as Hansel; Gerry,ated.
Cosby, Forney, as Gretel; and This increase was then cut to
Sherry Diethelm, off campus, as 9.1 per cent when the State

lBoard of Examiners and Gov

Hau Macklin, head of the mu- ernor balanced the budget, The.

sic department outlined the oPhilus said. This cut was made

musical performers of the tav- because, by law, the State can

em scene in Veri's "Falstaff" sPend no more than its income.

F I t ff. D nna. I The original request of a 33,8

uickly; Win-Meacham Dame 'iy. W~~. Per cent was made be'cause of
need for salary increases of 25

ston Cook, off campus, as Ford
(Master Brook); Robert Per-
kins, Borah, as Bardolph; Nor-

man Keuey, off campus, as Pis-
tol.

Musicians in Menotti's "The
Medium" are Virginia Reynolds,
off campus, as Monica; Travers
Huff. off campus, as Toby; Ka-
ren Oleson. Hays, as Madame
Flora; Sherry Diethelm. Mrs.
Gobineau; James McConneu,
FarmHouse. as Mr. Gobineau;
and Linda Nelson, Tri Delta, as
Mrs. Nolan.

JIG'HNHIE'S CAFE
WELCOMES ALL!

BREAKFASTS - STEAKS - SANDWICHES - FOUNTAIN

Sundays: Open 7:00 a.m. -12 p.m. Midnight

Open: 6:00 a.m. Io 1:00 a.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs,
6:00 a.m. Io 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

"Halfway between campus and town"
On West Sixth
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(an Ven Remember.
When Was The Last Time Your Car Had:

'IL CHANGE

'ADIATOR CLEANEu

'.UBE JOB

'RAKES CHECKED

'HEELS BALANCED

If you can't remember, GET 'IT DONE BEF'ORE YOU GO HOME

IN JUNE. You owe it to yourself and your passengers to drive

a safe car.

Yern'5 Chevron Service
423 N. Main

Bill's Texaco
308 N. Main —503 W. 3rd

Dwight's Mobil Service
245 N. Main

Chuck's Chevron Service
809 S. Main

Pope's Moscow Service

Center
504 S. Main

Richfield Service Station
113 N. Main

Mordby's Shell Service
307 W. 3rd

McAvoy Richfield

Service
602 S. Main

Smith Brothers Shell

Service
723 S. Main

Moscow Phillips 66
Service

3rd St. Conoco Service
425 W. 3rd
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205 N. Main

Pool'5 Signal Service
726 S. Main

Al's Service Stati
203 W. 3rd
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' ':;QlnL%1PQ ReStriCtianS
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.. Cons)rapt]din,js ~gjaajjig pn ~ 4] . ~
Na NasNP RPAeINasu>adisNI ILflgglQI<ll .g CslrA,s I fl gtglrIIP
Drive,~~ has'been.: cpa-, T!Iie sdecjsjon to restrict ad- gram,ogkeys for senior woinen.p~! ")njssion of Idaho'studeitt] to the'he'program was instigated by
0 M~. aitj lsi scbeg~. go University was,I)e]'ected by the AWS tinder Linda Kinney, past

y g r,ase next ga)L: . »gonaut stalsas tlie top story. AWS president, and wjjj go into
%7le Home Maaagemea) pro'. of the.-past yeji.r,'.-; ',; .-: effect J[ext gan.

g ~ )MIN been ganctjoajng a)I . The-.noarig og Regents voted ASUI gjeegjpas
Re Un]vers))F'or nearly ham 'a

' to restrict, )he'8misajnii'of jn The iprlng ASUI elections re.
~turF. Homdt'' ec majors'nd, estate,studerits swhb grajjuated Din ceived the th«d place The elec.
m at)visor Ijve there, )pi stat)F

'e josrer quarter'f their high )hn had.a combjnat)on oi" the
gjie )trap)Ical's>P]jjjca jjpri pg home 'schooiy e][Isses. " ', je'ath og Qnjted Party, a ques-
mN) )NN prjaacjpjea ':,,"',','i .„.In'; the jtecond spot'he sta'll ''Ion of the constitutionality og the

voted gor the, newly iLNvised pro- Rection, a presidential candid-
-- ate running jndependenOF and

Undergraduates To Reseirch ";„"„;...,„„„,„„
e ',... 1ot to retire until 1965, rated the.Iu.oleluat Phyazei)] PX'Ograt2666 fsuyih sissy si the I>say Ths.

'decision was made by the Board'niversity undergriduates,.wj)l mkasmemerjs of the'wave)engths sg Regents tp ask the President
again particjpM h rale) pro- og- 4)h om'oble gissei; the tp remain one year past the nor-

thesis of cpjri'- "~" 'ause of the legislative year
The'rogram will be paid with 'idents r'eceiv'e co]jege credit

st)Rends from the [iona].sc)ence @ ~i w„, +'ccprdjnaga to Ren Challenging the constitutional-
Foundatipn, the Petroleum,Re. «~.:,:. ]ty of Idaho's state requiring
search Fund and'the 'American, The University js o..ne.pf sev- mandatory Bible reading in the
Chemical. Society;" and the US cia] universities in the Northwest puM)c schpp)s was chosen as
Navy, sa)d Dr. Malcolm Renfrew which has such a program for'eii. the fifth story.
head of physical wc]ences. I . couraging gifted undergraduates, Challenge Suit

4 Chem. Grants
'

j", sc'entjgIe."esearch, sai . A group of Moscow church-
Renfrew will assigh four under- . '..

~ .„.', men filed suit in Federal Court
graduates to work Qn the'NSF- '~ Q . g . to test this jaw. They

maintained'ponsored

research programs in lleW,. L36CletlCS that the mandatory reading of
chemistry under E. K. Raunlo, '..,,:,, the Bible In school contradicts
Jean'ne Shreeve, Richard Porter, I4 ~aN~ g y Igssg~ the national Supreme Court de-

ley. members'f the Chemistry ... '

t Two University students killed
Department,

Chapter's.of:two new societies,
Mosaic and pi Ka bd

ln car-traln accident in Boise
Undergraduates receiving sti- s '...'.: 'ver spring vacation was chos-Mosaic and Pi Kappa Lambda,

pends this summer include'Rod. have been ford ed od the Idaho en. the sixth story. Joyce Bar-
ney Watson. off campus; Leslie campus this,ye ..... ney, DG, and James C. Fisher,
Heasley, Willis Sweet; Christine .Mosaic )s;a gr up. by .Fiji, were killed in the accident.
Crow, off campus; Alfred usu. the Nation jil Residence H . Homecoming, w)th the high-
Shoup; Herbert Aumann, off cam. Coync]).l Its purpose is to pro- light of two queens, is the sev-
pus; Faustinus Kayiwa, Lindle'y; vide> j),.prtystigeIIO[Iht)et, +~ug" enth. story of the year, Kathy
and Gary F. Boothe, off campus;; which In«Pen(leant . a]unI, .Qg Baxter, DG, and Jerl Ross, Al-

Raunio's research'rogram is col]eges a n d ',unjvers!te pha Phi, were the first two in
sponsored by the petroleuin,ne- thrpiighout the th]at)[]n Can keep the history of the University to
search Fund and will employ. Rob- jii touch -with .their. form«f]jv- share the Homecoming crown.
ert Quesne)l, Kappa Sig, and'Lyhn irig groups., " .. The eighth story selected was
Widdison, off campus.'-.-',,Mosaic awards are given to the dedication of the new Stu-

Shreeve's work on fluorine corn- those, independents who hive dent Union Building held in Oc-
pounds under a Navy. grant will beenaoutstanding jn the.dual role tober.
employ Brian Hill, Delt, who held pf ~ Riving. group-aresponsjbjljtjes; The recent story of the resig-
an HSF research appointment'this, ]I(] cgmp[]'s,)jet]vjtjes. I; nation of J. Neil."Skip" Stahley,
past year. ; jj"-,,gsjipa ',gaoi'bdi„,:n)I))dna) as. athletic directorship, to ac-

Prepare For Careers.-.: 'usic honor society, is not a cept'a similar position. at'ort-
"These programs permit talent-'er'Y ice'rganization. This 's, land State College, rated the

ed undergraduates to obtairi early rathOr:u gw, isocjet)t rgpojdn]zihg: neth spot.
experience in research in pr'epa- ge„'eral academic and inusical . The,75th anniversary celebra-
ration. for careerS as ycjePtjstsz" ch;evement -., '. s . ', Ition of the University was chos-
said Rean>Erew. " ' '-'

third,~gpr'ygahjf Plots De)ta .eir as the tenth story.
"PIY)bletns-ji[c]ude stuk(eg[)lf the pi was brought to Idaho severs) '.

IIprth7rii.ljg]I[fs frptgi'%is[[jar- sta-
Vaark "agoi Thii Ss ab:Activities ~ ~

tjon. on,fMpspow,,gguntmpj. p)( ct
IB[J[jkd "Ito'i[otal)j "for "thjtse 'siu- 'Their'd Wing mjQf'nl

A~rOn4DQnly.. !LluL; >,',",< t q<~,„"-ll';]P~;„,,„ th, 'Building Begine
Activities /liard„~hew.>members I Cojistructjon is beginning on
are':,tappid'Peach, year't the the.,third dormitor'y unit of Wal-:

The Aeronomyi Club. honored A'ctjvitjes.'Council.bariquet...]ace Complex. which is being
putstandjns students 'jn 'Plant -Bpb St'finfje)d. Borah.'s the built by SCEBA Construction
Scienc. snd Au Biochemistry Silpreme Rex of [he Idaho chap- Company of Spokane.
Dnd Soils recently.

''
[er. T 0 more chapters will b,:T7e whg ls suppo sed tp be

Thoae honored'were'Jerry Ho- )nsta))led', on. the Ojfegpn State comp]eted by the fall of 1965.
ward. FarmHouse. recipient'f fi„d We~tern, Washington S)ate It, is expected to relieve the
the PfiZer .SCbplarShjp. AIDIIa Cpnege campuses at the AssQci WOmen'S hOuSing PrOblemS On

7. ta censor. and taPPed for'Phi atipn pf Cp])ege Unipns Regjpna) camPus by accommodating 315

Siema; Edgar Simmons'. 'Farm- Cpnyent]pn tp be he]d 'at Idaho additional students.

House. recinient of a tr'iP to the;n, Npveinber

Closed P6'gIIjtS
G[enfja 'Wajrsdt. Ethel Steel, The new officers of Associated peg'f+ +I(

ggpf[j~p'nfj

John Walra'dt. FarmHouse Miners are David Hawk, Theta
recinjents og the'Mfinson sebo Chi president .Courtney.. Chaiii

Campus club meeting and
I house lanctjons come to a halt

arships. Curt Sutton. named berlain, Gault, vice pres)lien[; Thursday when clos& nights4"t [»din< sen'«jn Ag«»my'ue Swee)Wood,,'IFreaneh, secre- star) and studying fpr fjn.
Cecj) Johnson. Willis Sw Dt and tary - treasurer; and:Don Hart-
Wayne McProud. FarmHouse. man, TKE, and Car]a Silha, off

A prd«, a, Unive jt
r;c'Pients of Urioh Pacific schol- camPus, 'associated engin e e r s es cjpg~ nights are in fpice
arships: and Joe Anderson re- representatives . throughout the examination
c"ived a First Security Bank period from Junc 5.13.
"cbolarship. Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

I~ SFN

"ll~
.4 ~s '[ ]~»,~ I ~ a'a

ui's,

rday

+g)mcl][ lll Pill@, M cll Ill SI]jgjllp; 9cIts
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Pine for Women, Shoup for
Men and sixty men 'in the Delt
house will be seen this fall.

A decision made to put'boys in

Pine and girls. in Shoup was pe-
titioned by members of the living

groups, said Kenneth A. Dick, fi-

nancial vice president.
"Operations Council was more

than happy to concur with the
three groups of students, Pine,
Shoup, and McConnell, and re-
commend to President Tbeoph-

i]us that they stay where they
are," said Dick.

"From a purely mathematical
stand point, it would probably
work out better to have boys at
Pine," said Robert F. Greene,
director, of dormitories. "How-

ever, we valued the morale and
spirit of students in each place
enough to leave them where
they are," he said.

'ineNot Fall
All living groups on campus

were flied this year except
Pme Gseen said Pme wdl be
made uo of old members and new

students next year.
'uring the summer the rooms
in the hall will all b repainted
said Greene. The hallways and
stairways were painted this
spring.

Girls at Pine will continue eat.
ing at the Wallace Residence
Center next year, according to
Dick.

ce

A 5125,500 addition to the Del-

ta Tau Delta house is progress-
ing on schedule, according to
Jack Frostenson, Delt.

Plans for the house include

the addition of a new kitchen
and dining room, six new study

rooms and additional sleeping
porch area, he said. The old

dlmng room will be turned into

a casual living room.
A completely new shake roof

will be put on the house [his
iummer. All the rooms iu the

house will be redone. said Fros.
tenson. Study rooms will have
wans of burlap with d:sks and

closets of oak and styrofoam
ceilings.

A patio will extend out from

the dining room to the edge of ..~
the hill said Frostenson. When ~>

"'he

addition is complete
the,„':-'"'ouse

will hold sixty people..""
Architect for the addi[jail,,s

Kenneth Brooks. Spokane. Rdjd

Moran. also Spokane. is the
'af'ractor.
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JUST LIKE HOME —The Oe]ts are in the midst. pff.i new ad-
dition to their horne on 120.Idaho. Tjte Itdd)tion is just in ijs .
jnijia! stages and should be compjejed by fall.
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Riyb,: =lie ay I::Ioens Science !fui c inc
I"."".;„'eaveLife Science 5uitflinp

a t
m< ".The initial move into the a![2.1milliori Physical Science

Bt[ilding begins Friday when the physics and cheinistry
i tp m staffs tjansfet from the Life Science B6ilding.
year r),' Work in the new building will be officially inaugu- y l':.:; I.-.-iid.. rated the day after commencement when the National
iated gung Science Foundation undergraduate research program in
se pver [h

'chemistry and physics for summer school gets under
were cut b„]vay,'said Dr. Malcolm Renfrew, head of physical sci- '

fsl
' '.

Illlllll

late tp sb ~
ences. ~'I@i

peratipns + I

g
"Commissioner of Pub I i c organic research program and

'jennju I Works Arthur Warren must ap- in instrumental analysis courses
to be ab',. prove occupancy before we can for junior chemistry majors,"

d ha)f move into the building," said said Renfrew. "It plays a vital
tsures . Kenneth Dick, University vice role in research and instruction-
to meet [hs I 1 president for financial affa«s al programs." Tne spectrometer

Warren must approve occu- cost approxjniste)y 530,000.
llmeiit by,'ancy because the money lor Other features of the building
iiremen[.,'he new building was appropri- ard facilities include: an acid
zntin grad. '. ated from the permanent build- vault. an electric vault, an X-
me level as

-'ng fund, said Dick. Construe- Ray room, an elevator operat-
[ion was directed by Warren, ing benveen the tpp floor and

persons [p
'' !' He also awarded contracts the basement, modern lighting,

52.1 I]I]]]jon Cost wide halls and glass plumbing. "3N
by f'he Phys)pa] Science Building "We will benefit from recent

cost approximately 52.1 milnon. matching fund grants from the
fpr pperzt ','This is one of the mo st ex. National Science Foundation for BRAND NEW )NS)DE AND O)JT —The chemistry and physics staffs ere moving from tbdt Old

pensive academic buildings an general purposes of the under- Science Hall into this new $2.1 million physical Science Buj]djnB. The move will begin on Fri-
0 u t)z Y

'nstitution of higher education graduate instructional program, 'ay into the building complete with observatory on jop and two 220-person lecture raoms.
iich 571 ppp

~ can construct," said Dick. said Renfrew. Some 510,000 was
Money was appropriated "F given for chemistry and 511,- o fs

g- 030 for physi~~ to buy equi
sh a„s ak isla>usa is fifa sPriss sf Issi ment ass for sil>ay sessrsi Puy. 01I'tlC611 EVCIItS Hl 4llgktCII 0$ IJ P

from the permarent building ppses.

":;;;";;„';.;,;;;:;;;;,'....H'll
were re-election of three'UP SAE; Pat Powers, off campus;

6
for the heating plant addition. CHOVQ I[0]I1 Asked editorial) "Wh o on

»gp»ut Editor officers to their posts and Uni- John Sackett, Fiji; and George
The Physical Science Depart- hy go Qn ted's unexpected election of of-: A)blurts, off campus. All those

y " o fiaara ai mid.samsaisr. pra.'fippayiad by a living group
~ W 'ear after year as a member of I

hj t 'physics, will occupy the new "P"P)''u'1
building while the life sciences, Plans for the renovation of the ga«- once yearly. Two other students announ-

.including biology, bacteriology, 0]d Science Ha]l into a new Life
I'ess of the ualifications of eo-ions Qf peo- Spring election saw p a r ty ced their candidacies and thenp» e m e loyalty switches from United to",'withdrew: Dick Jennings, Delta

par tm e01s 0f bacter I0Ipgy a0d b I0
Party m em ber s rep Iied sev era I CUP by M cCon n e II a n d SIg m a Sig, for v ice pres id en t; a n d

ts g aduate log[ca] sciences have been given . y g Chi, ar d membership drops Dick Smith, off campus, for E-months later b disbandin .

fina] authorization by the State ' s PerhaPs he mps from United by several old- Board.
permanent BuiMmg Fund Advj+ notable event of a dreary Politi- guard members.

cal year —dreary not because These drops signaled the end, To A Grinding Halt

members will be ad e to i e
of lack of unusual features or 'pf the Qld party and jt voted tp

CUP's candidates took a nia-
1

e 'l-staff except for the norms] in-
inal approval was made Wed- new innovations, but because of disband shortly before election jority of E-Board spots, but lost

nesday when President D. R. an apathetic student body. Without a second arty CUP the presidential and vice presi-
is n s or y core eecipns.

TheoPhilus Presented the PlanS In a year which saw a 35- put up candidates who wer oi- de" 'crease resulting from enroll- I

ment ircreases, said Renfrew. and requested that bids be called Fear-old party dissolve, rumors posed by individuals runnin Arlen Marley, former CUP
Contractors for the new build-

ing include: general, Bingham
for of a new party sprout, wither, with persona) support rather president, lost out in the vice

Rehovation will begin as soon and, Qf late, re-flourish; which than party assistance Presidential race to Nye; Jo-
Mechanical and Metal Produc- as the new Physical Science Build- saw an illegal election legalized; Tp A Bp]t 'hannesen lost to Johnston; anil

ing is complete and the Physical which saw four-year-old Cam- Car] Jphannesen, Cam p u ", 'the first 'hree E-Board spotstion, Commercial Builders; elec-
trical, Power City Electricity;' sciences mpveout," said Kenneth pus Union party gain a major- Club was selected during ihc filled were filled by Grimes.

U

casework, Drake Plumbing and A. Dick, University Financial Vice ity of class offices for the first spring CUp cpnven[jpn tp run MCCa)1[I, and Sackett.
Heating; utility tunnel, John E.

Pra<ident. HMjl)d <arjjer.that thq.,time:; and:24>hich szw students fpr pjesjdcnt Jim Johns[op The other six E-Bo«"rd spots
move'will b'e":about".the'firat pf running "without'a party sweep whp Opposed hjm fpr the (UP [Vent [0 CUP'members't'."'S.'-Ob-

The architect is Doppjng and June. into five 'Executive Board spots; prcsidentipn s]o[ wzs nomina[. erpi, Upham; Gerald Hue[jig.
ke))ey of Boise,

which sRy students become more ed fpr vice presideiit T]ic nci.[ Delta "Si'g; Cathy Lyon, Camp-
hang s m the old building will apathetic, and voter turnout fe)l jn day Johnston pulled out of th bel); Nancy Grubb, Pi Phi;

BI'j)dl- g is a modern s[i'uctu e include spine new partitions, and both fal] and spring ejections. [ ) [ „d h [ „u„craig Macphee, Sigma Chi;
of clas; rooms, laboratories and an improved plumbing, heating A N ) St t...and Tom Bates Kappa Sig.orms ar for president, stating that:

2 Lecture Halls
and electrical system. Floor cov- Taking the ppli[jcal y e z r I d d I Voting, again, was down frompay my ues an ..uppor[
erings will be renewed and interior chronologically, it began nor. the idea)s of CUP and do no[, ithe preceding Year, with 2,538

. The auditorium off the buj)d- painting will be done. mall . valid ballots cast this year, 2,-
Ing includes t 0 le t e "There wj)I a]M be new fab United gained MCConnell Hall d f h

" 655 last.
gjt a capaci y 0 n e tables, but no moveable. equipment and Campus Union party gained

I' preparations roo ~ 0 - wj]l be added," sa'dD)ck.: the phi Taus Wallace Compj<x L N ph D-I - And Teiltative Start
ure demonstrations i c

'
The last state legislature ap and pine Hall. Re-alignments G ', B; B'll M

After a year of falling voter
ry and physics in the wo arge propriated a sum of 53M,OOO to ac- were made by fringe living —- ' interest despite party member-

an ine a . e-a ignmen s ry Grimes, Beta; Bi[[ Mc(".zrin.

lecture rooms are a big mi- complish the renovation, said grpups npt by pld linc members ~ ~ ship switches, the death of Uni-
Prayamaaf," said Raafyaw. Disk, Tile arshiisai for Ills build. Pf pjgay psyiy Payhsp Ii

ai lLeutei'O Be Ied, successful myaisas sf,ia.
The building is 253 feet long ing has been Nat J. Adams and most notable fall events v/cre djvjdua[s without parties, and a

and 76 feet wide with the audi- Associates of Boise. Ih I Iio„o Ih CUP Ii k I & sa Iu peat ahaliaasa Ia Ih ASUI Caasiiia-
torium of over 5,000 square «t There is a question whether the Qf Harold Sasaki, Phi Tau, and

f tion, a second party may be

I

of sp~ce The new science head- renpvatipn wifl be finished by nex[ th pa~~~~g over Qf Bpb I[le Th
quarters has over 82,000 square fall, however, he said. Far]and, McCpnne)l, by Un)[ed. Dairy Science Center will he old United,

The old building has been the At any rate, CUp took 12 pf completed next spring Dr. Rich- Two organizational meetings
and basement. headquarters for all science on 16 pffjces its prevjpus hj h zrd H. Ross, head of tie «. Of the new party have been he)d

The upper two floors are de the campus since 1924. 7 f 16 partment said yesterday. with another scheduled for this
voted to teaching and research Voter turnout in this election The proposed buildings will week.
laboratories for chemistry and fell 13.8 per cent —not tzkifig be located on the Un[vs'isjty's Although participants in ',he

~~~~+~f ~~++g~S in[Q consideratjpn an enrpllmeni„North farm across the Moscow- movement have not settled upon
Renfrew. The ground floor is

gi pwth. Pullman Highway near the old specific principles or methods,

g Since the previou pring, "I" tank. a rough draft of their constitu-

While major cpmpus building United had priimiscd cons[j[u. "We are not planning to move tion has been draitln up. By n xt

)s being car)ed on, some gen- tional reforms and revisions of the present Dairy Science Build- fall there may be a two-party

ral rearranging Is also taldng . it nom'tions system. After ing," Ross said. The only dc- system on campus again.era rearran ng s
physics. place. The libary recently has the fall e)ection Ipss Barry Nc] partment in the new Center wi

completed a new expanded cat- son, Delt, said: "We are s[ifl be Dairy Science, he ad e .

alog s stem. going ahead with constitutional The money for the Center is
!E

Tb llb also moved the re- revisions " from the permanent buj)ding "That Touch of Mink" will be
frew. the SUB movie this Friday and

ljppr jp jhe basemenj group Actjvjty slpwed tp; [„) The Da~ry Science Center hzs S~~d~y. St~~~ wi

standsti]l between elections as been planned for 10 or 12 years Grant, Audrey Meadows, ig
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pent house with blowers and air Young and Doris Day.
conditioning equipment. Only
certain rooms, not the entire P Q<t+ I,+gg> L,<t
Iiu[jdjng, are air conditioned,
said Renfrew.

The pent house also contains

43I'le clea6 Ple58ntecl
ij his auroral radar station on

any var e su jects a n of learning. The author whose been for years," said Gi)inpre Murray outlined the principles
Moscow Mountain. The observa- ...db book "The Once and Future who won the coveted journalism for which the Republican Par-

opinions were voice efore the
I

tion post will assist Kim in his
d h... U

. Kjng" ivhjch was devejoped award for his 12 years of news ty stand in their addresses to thestu ents t is year on the ni-
l''I research Program on Physics of 't ' blic Events plat- into the broadway Play "Came- coverage in Moscow during the Mock Political Convention.

the upper atmosphere.
form. ]ot," said that learning is Qn. Stalinist regime. Swisher, the keynote speak-

One of the new and modem 'S 'h thing that doesn't desert you. "Because both the Russians er for the convention, blamed

~

~

ome of e many spea erspieces of equipment in the Phys-
in I d d th 'enator Church appeared be- and the West now fully compre- the conservative Republican im-c u e on e year s program
were the late author T. H.

ical Science Building is a vari-
th T H fpre the students pn [he Bprah heild [he horrible consequence age on the hard core of the'e:j an A-60 nuclear magnetic res- Wh. h 1 Lecture platform, ond a]sp pn of a nuclear war, such a war party which he said continues

ite, w ose recent c assic wassonance spectrometer.
d I d

. B d, I a KVOI probe brozdczs[ Iiis is out of the question," he said to work even while the par'-Yeve ope into Broa way's p ayThis wil) be employed in the „.„n„F nk ta]ks covered issues ranging An opposing view was taken is out of pow~~ pu

from foreign poiicies [0 the di. by James J. Wadsworth, fp™have much to do with e

!
Ojgsjepg~g~p~ lt~rls Iud d th th B h L version Qf water from Idaho er U. S. ambassador to the Uni- tion's present prospe i y, e

ted Nations in his ta]k on the

SCteneeBllll812 mer reporter for the Moscow, Church refered to Senator Bp- Public Events platform.

On top pl jbenew physicalsc)- Russia, Bureau of the Assoc,a rah as the Lion from Idaho.II "The pvernment of the U.S. McMurray started the con-

'encence Bul]dhg )s a small astr. ted Press.d . He said Borah should b. re is not sure the American peo- ventipn with an address prais-.

nom«a) observatory. Speakers vyhp addressed the membered bv his desire thai, pie are ready for pezce," he ing t e two party sys em an

The observatory includes are. students at the Mock po);[ical the United States should stay
fractory telescope given to the Convention were perry Swish. out of foreign wars, znd by his "Both countries have a mu- day's younger generation i n

PhFsjcs Department by Mrs. er, newspaperman and Repub. reluctance to use force and his [uzi suspicion that the other is politics.

I pa]uthe. Mrs. pa]a)he )jean state representative from toleration of diversity in the going to cheat on peac terms.

I: ;ma e the donation ln hpnpr pg Bannock county; John O. McMur- world at large. Many wan[ tp see pezce but Lloyd Walker, a o emo-

Gilmpre Speakshcr usband, whp shared an jn. ray, state Republican chair-
eiiou h to convince their lead- talk on Arizona Senator Barry

" a «p»my with Em- Inan, and Lloyd Walker, Idaho Eddy Gilmore, reporter for enough to convince their ez - a on

r's)stan)

professor ™an,and Lloyd Walker, Idaho the Associated press, and min- ers to make a fow concessions," Goldwater, trying o i en
'

crp-
' .

' 'e said.'"I phvsjcs and electron micro. Democratic chairman. ner of z pulitzer prize for his e

'Lo l Leve 0 arning'ews reporting grpm Russia a]- Convention Speakers far right. " o wa er is a grea

so spoke on world affairs. Newspaperman - politician natura! g'immick man with a
White, who started off the

p Swisher and State Re ub- [five-word so)utipn for every-
s. Fear of Public Events ta)ks "The chances of peace are Perry wjs er an a e epu-

cs.
stressed the importance of ]pve better today than they have licanlican Chairman John O. >vie. thing," he said.
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The Hi-Lites eightli as Paul Taylor, the third
Cougar pitcher of the afternoon
hit John Blessinger with,witd
pitch to put him on first. Biesain.
ger advanced to. third on Jim
Carmichael's grounder through
the Cougar shortstop's legs and
scored on a single to left hy
Mike Everett.

Both teams used three pitch.
ers. WSU started with Bob Ste„.
ens who allowed only two

yan.'al

hits before being relieved tn
the eighth by Steve Bell. Taylor
finished up for the Cougars,

Peters went eight full inning's
and Frank Reberger and Bill
Stoneman saw action for the
Vandals in the ninth.

Metlueeny IIomers
Friday at Pullman, Idaho's

leading hitter Jeff Mctlueeny
drove in five Idaho runs with a
three-run homer in the fifth and
a two-run single in the sixth.
All the Cougar tallies off start.
er Mike Glenn came on horne
runs as Bob Garetson, John Ol.
crud and Dale Ford made round

'rips.Mike Lamb relieved Glenn
in the eighth.

SATURDAY GAME
WSU 010 000 001 2

Idaho 000 000 010
FRIDAY GAME

Idaho 000 033 000 6
WSU 102 101 000 5

Washington State University's
hopes to win the Northern Divi.
sion baseball crown were smoth-
ered as the Vandals split. a two
game series with the Cougars to
end the season for both teams
last weekend.

The Vandais dec isioned the
Cougars 6-5 Friday at'Pullman
after a hailstorm and snow de-
layed the game for about an
hour and a half, Saturday, at
Moscow, a ninth . inning rally
failed to provide the Vandals
with a tying run as the Cougars
walked away with the season'
final game 2-1.

- In order for WSU to win the
ND crown and overtake league
leading Oregon, the Cougars had
to collect twice from the Van-

dals and then were depending
on a split in the Oregon State
series.

Satuiday a solo home run in

the top of the ninth inning by
the Cougars'ale Ford proved
too much for the Vandals to
handle and gave WSU the win.

ning margin.
Pitchers'uel

A pitchers'uel most of the
way WSU catcher John Olerud
was the only man to score
against Idaho starter Gary Pet-
ers as he crossed the plate after
tagging up on a long fly ball by
Dave Pate in the second inning.
Olerud gained third on a three
base error as he pounded a long

fly ball near the fence in right

field and Bill Huizinga was unable

to hang on to it.
Idaho tied the game up in the

ATO Wins
- Intramural

i Track Event
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As this final issue of the 68th volume of the Argo
naut goes to press, this writer gets the feeling of th
alum —,a bit prematurely, perhaps —sitting back and

reminiscing"in past Vanda"'' I glories. If the reminiscences
turn to the past year in Van-
dal sports the alum could for5"'"4 the most part be well satis-
fie'd with the Idaho product.

Hendlilies throughout the
year have chronicled the first
Idaho winning football sea-
son in nearly three decades,
Big Sky Conference cham-
pionships in cross-country
running, skiing, swimming

18II'I and baseball, two swimmers
and two skiers to NCAA
championships, six profes-

Jim Goddard. sional football choices, a 12-2
dual meet record in golf.

PLACE YOUR BET NOW
The first winning football season in a quarter of a

century is nothing to pass off lightly, but this writer
won't be alone in predicting an even better record than
this year's five wins and four losses for Andros and
company next year —in spite of a tougher schedule.

Andros has instilled fire in the Vandals. This they
demonstrated in their 20 days of spring practice, in
spite of many mistakes. "You are hitters and you have
pride," Andros told the team Saturday after they fin-
ished the annual "Picnic Bowl."

But pride and aggressiveness isn't all the Vandals
will have next Sept. 1 when they return to the campus
to begin readying for the opener against San Jose the
19th of that month. The three fine captains of next
year's team have proven themselves time and again—
halfback Rich Naccarato was the lending ground gain-
er last vear, center Dick Litzinger and defensive wild-
cat Larry Strohmeyer starred defensively.

FULLBACKS —NEED TO SAY MORE?
An Andros team is built to a great extent

around the fullbacks. Andros has fullbacks. Push-
ing for the starting spot are Ray McDonald, a
rookie about whom not enough can be said, and
veteran Dale Meyer who distinguished .himself in
the first of the "Picnic Bowl" series as well as in
past seasons. Two other fullbacks that could see
action next fall are Mickey Rice, a two-year letter-
man who has seen much punting action, and Char-
lie Jenkins.

Fullback isn't the only spot that's filled with
capable performers. Almost every position on the
team could be filled by two or three men almost
equallywell. Eighteen lettermen are returning. In
most spots, Andros has four and five men deep for
the most depth.

Optimistic —wait 'til next fall.

GODDARD SHOWS ENTHUSIASM
The year 1968-64 also saw some new coaches at Ida-

ho. Basketball Coach Jim Goddard came to the Univer-.
sity from Lewis-Clark College, Portland, Ore. Facing
rough going after the previous year's team which
packed Memorial Gymnasium and other gyms in the
Northwest had been somewhat depleted of starters due
to graduation and the National Basketball Association,
Goddard managed to teach the young team his coach-
ing methods and build them into a unified team by the
end of the season.

As for next year —Goddard, who stands nearly a
foot shorter than some of his players, talks enthusias-
tically about the teams to come.

HE HASN'T BEEN IDLE
Not one to sit idle, he has personally contacted near-

ly one hundred of the top high school talent in the North-
west. Already his efforts have paid off for future Van-
dal teams with 6-foot 9-inch Larry Kaschmitter of
Grangeville, Dave Dillon of Sandpoint and several oth-
ers, both in and out-of-state, about whom he can rattle
off impressive statistics.

For next year he'l have nine lettermen —all this
year's starters with the exception of Tom Whitfield who
graduates —fighting for starting positions. But the let-
termen won't have their places safe, accCirdhng to God-
dard. Some of the frosh who gained good experience last
year will be pushing too.

He also has tabs on six .junior college transfers who
have indicated an. interest in the University. Looking
for a big man to balance his squad, three of the six
could provide an answer.

Goddard says, "If the normal average works for us,
we'l have at least two of these men next fall."

MACFARLANE COACHES TWO SPORTS
Two more new coaches this year have been Doug

MacFarlane of the track squad and Marsh Reynolds,
the tennis mentor.

MacFarlaue and his boys placed second to the high-
ly touted Idaho State track team at the Big Sky Cham-
pionships. In addition he coached the harrier team to
the first Big Sky Championship of the season.

Both track and tennis will benefit from an increase
of ten in the Big Sky Conference scholarship limit.

BASEBALL IS A FUNNY GAME
Saturday when the Vandals faced WSU in'the final

game of the season, one of baseball'6 oddities occurred.
In the eighth inning WSU Coach Chuck Brayton pulled
his starting pitcher Bob Stevens and replaced him with
Steve Bell.

Bell went in to face Vandal outfielder Bill Huizinga
who had a full 8-2 count against him. Bell delivered just
one pitch and walked Huizinga. A mix-up in the outfield
with a Vandal caught leading off made an out while Bell
was on the mound.

Bell didn't get a chance to deliver another pitch. He
was lifted so Brayton could use southpaw Bill Taylor
against right-handed batter Gary Peters.

Here's the catch. Officially Bell pitched one-third of
an inning. But he officially faced no batters since Ste-
verts pitched the majority of balls to Huizinga.

That's a fine way to end the season.

ATO, led by double winner

Bill Mattis, ran up a total of

291% points in preliminary and

final competition to win the in.

tramural track and field event

yesterday.
Matt's won two of the three

nvents he was favored in. In
rosiny the broad jump. which he

hnd won three years in a row,

he pushed Gene Shirley, Gault.

to a new record of 22 ft.
Two other records were set in

th. nreilminaries, Doug Ander-

son Willis Sweet threw the dis-

c is 150 ft. 4 in.. bettering the

oirl mark by 12 ft.
Don Sower. Chrisman, came

i.n with a new record of 12 ft.
6!n. in the pole vault. The old

mark was 12 ft. 1 in.
Second in the meet was SAE

with 193 points. Grahm, SAE,
the only other double winner,

gave SAE the strongest compe-

tition against ATO, winning the

300.yard dash and the 880 relay.
Willis Sweet was third in the

meet with 164'rh, Phi Taus were

fourth with 130, and TKE was

fifth with 119.
Note

Co-recreational softball will be

postponed until Wednesday night

at the regular time instead of
tonight, Clem Parberry, IM di-

rector, said.

Whites Dump Slacks To K81'll Piellie
seconds showing on the score-
board clock in the first quar-
ter. A 22-yard pass play from
quarterback Mike Monahan to
wingback Bill "Deacon" Scott
set up the touchdown and full-

back Ray McDonald boumed
the final yard to score Junior
guard Jerry Campbell, who has
been out with a broken hend,

kicked for the extra point,
In the second period iooki

halfback Butch Slaughter inter-
cepted a Jerry Ahlain pass ot
about the midfield strip. Io
start the Whites on the wny to
their second touchdown. The
Whites let loose a McDonnld-
Slaughter punch to march the
50 yards for their second score
of the afternoon.

The Whites decided to trv for
a two-point conversion unrl

gave the ball again to Slaugh-
ter who scored around ;ight
end. Slaughter's score gave the
Whites a 15-0 halftime mark,

Several Black threats in the

NORTHERN DIVISION
BASEBALL

W L
Oregon 11 5
Wash. State 10 6
Oregon State 8 8
Washington 6 10
Idaho 5 11

"Remember men, there are i

no more Blacks or Whites.
We'e the University of Idaho
Vandals, said Head Football
Coach Dee Andros after Coach
John Easterbrook's White
Squad had taken the second
"Picnic Bowl" game 3G-0 Sat-
urday closing out ldao Spring
football drills.

The Whites amassed 50 points
to 21 gained by the Blacks in

the two-game "Picnic Bowl" in-

trasquad series and earned the
right to be guests of the Black
team and coaches at a team
picnic Sunday.

The Blacks won the first
game 21-14, but it was all a dif-

ferent color Saturday as the
white - jersied Vandals capitali-
zed on Black miscues for an
easy victory.

Score First Chance
The Whites rolled from their

own 20 in 16 plays the first
time they got the ball as the~!.

scored with seven minutes II9

third quarter were stopped by

the tough White defense and in

the waning seconds of the third

quarter the Whites'on ah an,

on an option play, rolled 20

yards to score.
Campbell made the score 22-

0 as he booted the conversion.
Tvro fumbles early in the

fourth quarter set the stage for
the final White touchdown s.
Stan Buratto recovered a Black
miscue on the three-yard line.
Junior fullback Charlie Jenkins
moved the ball to the one and

moments later rookie wingback
Jim Witt crossed into the cnd-

zone. The score wss 294i on
Campbell's conversion.

Once again the Whit s recov-

ered a fumble and mad. ii .ost-

ly to the Blacks. This time cen-

ter Bob Skuse dove for the hall

on the nine yard-line. A six-

yard pick-up on a reverse by
quarterback Larry Sappingioii,
a yard . gaire;1 by Witt, and

Jenkiny" across I'or the final soul
gat etdhe '.-Whites n'35 point
mar< >i sVitt cunverti.d Io m ke
Ih< score 3G-O.

BlJY YOUR NEXT CAR

FROM
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Finals in the Women's Recre-

ation Association track and field
meet are tonight at 6:30 p.m.

Girls who placed first, second,
or third in the preliminary track
events, and girls placing fifth
place or higher in the prelimin-
ary field events are eligible for
the final.

At Tennis Meet
Three girls represented the U.

of I. in, the Northwest Tennis
Tour'nament last weekend at
Portland, 'Ore.

.Georgia Cutler and Sandy Mc-
Kean, both Forney, competed
in three doubles rounds. They
were eliminated in the third and

* SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN FOR STUDENTS

* Mol1za e, Cutlaeasr Super Sports, Four Speed
Transmission, Big 'or Economy Enginttft'; . '
Large Selection of Cars to Choose From.

SLVG.
SINGLETON'he

Drama Department present-
ed "Sing, Singleton, Sing." in 1947.semi-final round with scores of

6-1, 6-0; 6-3, 6-0; and 8-6 and 6-2

for the first second and third
rounds.

Donna Sutton, the other com-
petitor, won her first match 6-1
and 6-0 but lost her second.

Nineteen colleges and univer-
sities from Washington and Ore-
gon and Idaho competed.
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WASHINGTON - IS%HO-OREGON
i

CALIFORNIA —UTAH —IvIONTANA I

!
(Other States Must Be Prepaid)
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1964's Graduating
NEW COACH

Dixie Howell signed a two year
coaching contract for football at
the University in 1947. He was an
All-American in 1935. SiI"!'!I!,'I"itS

I'i
'

a~'nd
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Come ln This Weekend

TRY OUR FINE

* JUMBO SHRIMP DINNER

*O~ SMOKED SAUSAGES

* STEAK DINNERS

* FRIED CHICKEN

505 South Main

IlfllleleeillRlilIlliiiiiiiiliiil1lll l%

Come Into Moscow's

WALCRKKlht ACKjs(CY

DRUG STORK
* FINE COSMETICS* GIFTS* FOUNTAIN* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

:" <~i ~

pg )I I 'll

'I,, I'1 Lk !
IS !~ I,

1 ~~ ls

ar
Choose from over 75 films all
of particular Interest ta teach-
ers and students. This collec-
tion Includes the valuable
HARDINS COLLESE ECO-
NOMIC SERIES.
Send for a free Film Catalogue.

» '~ 'r.siwansss~—=~zrt~vi~rv~~.
The selection of these men deserves a pat on the

back for a job well done. Special mention should go to
McQueeney who led the conference batting averages
with a .542 in league play and a .372 season average,
over-all. At Missoula McQueeney marked 13 hits in 24
at-bats. He also led the league in doubles, triples, RBI'6

r'„'--'.'::-. and tied with Elmer DeShaine of Gonzaga in home runs.

4;-'-„DIL J. HUGH BURGESS,; ~rRE N~I

AIIOS(:OW, IDAHO

Phone TU 2-I)63
3)8 West 6th Street

v

THE
vvnsttistsrot~t
WATER I'ONER

CQMPAI)IY
SENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

ARGIC ORCLh
I'ulunnu Hiensvnv

We have a limited supply of cartons avTU 3-1187

~il~~it!I~~IIIIL~ =:538 S.MAIN

GANG TACKLE —Once a problem to Vandal defenaivas men, during the picnic bowl it
looked like they had mastered the situation. Coach Dee Androa says that his men "like to
hit and have pride." Identifiable in the picture are senior fullback Dale Meyer (36 Black)
and White sophomore Pat Underwood, guard, (71); AI Busby, center (57); and Gary Fitzpat-
rick, tackle (70).
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POCATEI LO —Willard M.
Swenson.

NEW PLYMOUTH —Carl W.
Winterstein.

PULLMAN, WASH. —Susan
A. Gregg.

ST. LOUIS, MO. —David L.
Polage, Robert N. Tyson.

Bachelor of
Science In

Home Economies
TWIN FALLS —Emily L.

Bamesberger, Alice Calvert
Bishop, Patricia Hill Kellogg.

BONNERS FERRY —Bette
A. Baylon, Billie J, Maas.

ST. MARIES —Margaret A.
Brown.

POTLATCH —Judith Gale
Capellen.

MOSCOW —Mary E. Casey,
Joy Yockey Irving, Jacqulynn
S. Kimberling, Connie Lartgent
McBride, Kay M, Randleman,
Ann M. Spiker.

POST FALLS —Vera L. Col-
lins..

MOUNTAIN HOME —Patri-
cia Sullivan Fletcher.

RUPERT —Carole A. Fowl-
er.

BOISE —Juha H. Hogg, Car-
ole R. Morgan, Patricia A. Swan

GRANGEVILLE —Darlene K.
Johnston.

IDAHO FALLS —Judith A.
Kienlen.

GOODING —Karyl A. Lam-
beth.

FILER —RexAnn Lancaster.
COEUR D'ALENE —Marilyn

M. Lindsay, Linda Scoville Mat-
tis, Lois Fitzsimmons Pfost,
Marjorie E. Torkelson.

PLUMMER —Linda K. Olson.
BURLEY —Laura L. Peter-

son.
EMMETT —Judith Archi-

bald Simmons, Carol L. Thorn.
ock.

DONNELLY —Beverly A.
Wallace.

CALDWELL — Karen R.
Whiteloy.

WEISER —Susan C. Wiley.
NAMPA —Carmond I. Witte-

man.
LOMPOC, CALIF. —Kather-

ine I. Jordan.
OAKLAND, N.J. —Marilyn

S. Maloney.

Bachelor of
'usie''ALMON —Helen P. Cannon.

MOSCOW —Ho w a rd J.
Schoepflin, Carol Russell Silha.

Bachelor of
Architecture

BOISE —Homer S. Deal, Jr.
MOSCOW —Frederick W.

Fricke, Cecil G. Stellyes.
LEWISTON —James N. Firs-

by II.
PAUL —Jon H. Hollinger.
CLARK FORK —Jeffrey E.

Jeffers.
BURLEY —James W. Palm-

er.
KELLOGG —William G. Shis-

ler.
TWIN FALLS —David S.

Shurtleff.
RANCHO SANTE FE, CALIF.—Gunter Amtmann.
SPENARD, ALASKA —Evan

D. Cruthers.
OSLO, NORWAY —Arnstein

W. Friling.
THORNTON, WASH.—Charles

W. McFarland.
SALEM, ORE. —Donald N.

Nyberg.
GARFIELD, WASH. —Allen

D. Strong.

NORTH OGDEN, UTAH
'17Iomas D. Lynch.

BUTTE, MONT. —Richard A.
Malahowski.

MT. VERNON, ¹Y.—Leon
S. Miller.

MONROVIA, CALIF.—James
A. Phillips, Jr.

ENDIC(YIT, WASH. —Claud-
ia A. Rockwell.

PORTLAND, ORE. —Larry
D, Sall.

TEKOE, WASH. —Wallace K.
Swan.

WHITINSVILLE, MASS.
Paul L. Thibault.

WEST COVINA, CAI IF.
Richard B. Wellington.

ST. PAUL, MINN. —Jody K.
Wiegand.

LAKEWOOD, CALIF. —Hen-
ry L. Wischkaemper III.

FALLON, NEV. —Gary F.
Woolverton.

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.—Pender T. Wright.

Bachelor of
Science

TWIN FALLS —Ruth E. An-
derson.

JEROME —James D. Assen-
drup.

WALI ACE —Julia L. Austin,
Robert W. Henry.

CALDWELL —William J. Bal-
lantyne, Jr., Loren K. McBride.

MOSCOW —Donna L. Bell,
James L. Botsford, Jr., Janice
Rieman Gisler, Gary B. Green,
WiHiam M. Hodgson, James G.
Hunter, Robert J. Jensen, Rich-
ard D. Medley, Sandra L.
Reams, Shirley J. Woodard,
Donald J. Yandell.

BOISE —John D. Bockmann,
Janice A. Carlson, Allen G.
Dors, Terry L. Gustavel, Dennis
E. Pannen, Jo A. Waten-
paugh.

COEUR D'ALENE . —Wayne
F. Breithaupt, Barry D. Nelson,
Larry K. Rude, Nona K. Shern.

POCATELLO — Rosanna
Chambers.

LEWISTON —Alicia B. Cook,
Herbert L. Dehning, Sharlene
Gage Pugh, Carole L. Kovanen.

EAGLE —Virginia C. Cope.
WEIPPE —Judith L. Currin.
NAMPA —David J. Ferguson,

Joann R. Sheffield.
WILDER —Donald R. Hobbs.
HAYDEN LAKE —Elwyn D.

Knudson.
STAR —Darlene L.

McDon-'ld.

KENDRICK —Richard A.
Nelson.

JEROME —Patrick R. 0'-
Harrow.

SALMON —Robert C. Ques-
nel.

BURLEY —William O. Ras-
mussen.

ASHTON —Bonnie A. Rei-
mann.

MURTAUGH —Russel D.
Rig gs.

KELLOGG —Vincent A. Ros-
si, Leo J. Weeks.

ST. MARIES —Charles L.
Strickell.

WENDELL —Gordon W. Webb.
UCON —Floyd J. Wheeler.
FILER —Ralph G. Wright,
YAKIMA; WASH. —Daniel T.

Belton.
VALLEJO, CALIF. —James

H. Brown.
RICHLAND, WASH. —James

S. Buckner.
SANDY, ORE. —Willard G.

Caudell.
BEND, ORE. —Russell E.

Cazier.
LIBBY, MONT. —Walter S.

Collins.
SIERRA VISTA, ARIZ.

Sharon K. Drew.
KELSO, WASH. —Rodney W.

Fors.
SEATTLE, WASH. —Stephen

F. Gibson.
LOS ALTOS, CALIF. —Wil-

liam W. Goss, Jr.
ONTARIO, ORE. —Linda R.

Kinney.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Nancy Mah.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Patrick

E. Marcuson.

The largest number of
Uni'ersitygradute,s in history —.

1,077 —are candidates for de.
grees at the University'0 NIL
Commencement to'be heM in
the Memorial Gymnasium, Sun-

day, June 14.
Of the total, 845 are seeking

bachelor's degrees, 217 master'
degrees, 13 doctorate degrees
and two professional degrees.
Last year total of 1,004 stu-
dents received degrees.

COLLEGE OF
LETTERS AÃD

SCIEIWIt:E
Bachelor of Arts

Col.r,F.GE OF
AGRICULTURE

Bachelor of
Scxence In
Agriculture

NAMPA —James A. Ander-
son, Vernon L. Helt.

TROY —James S. Archibald.
COEUR D'ALENE —Robert

D. Berard.
KIMBERLY — Edwin R.

Brown, Don D. Gibbs, Jr.
EMMETI' Dennis J. Con-

ley.
CALDWELL — Gordon J.

Cooper, Frederick L. Edmiston,
Robert L. Robinson.

REUBENS —Dennis G. Dau.
AMERICAN FALLS —Steven

L. Davis.
KUNA —Lee A. Edgerton.
BLACKFOOT —Steven W.

Erb.
BOISE —Bruce E. Fromm.
JEROME —Richard F. Gul-

ley.
RUPERT —Wayne A. Ills,

Russell G. Knopp.
GIFFORD —Jerry L. John-

ston.
FILER —Emory D. Kalb-

fleisch.
WEISER —Paul R. Kershis-

nik.
ROCKLAND —Donnie D.

Kress.
GENESEE —Gary R. Neb-

elsieck.

MOSINEE, WISC. —Richard
E. Pietrzykowski.

SEASIDE, ORE. —Marjorie
L. Raw.

CHICAGO, ILL. —Dennis A.
Tabel,

EL PASO, TEXAS —Laurent
Taylor.

GREEN BAY, WISC. —Rob-
ert F. Widdifield,

Bachelor. of
Science In

Pre-Medical
Studies

BOISE —Alan W. Busby.
SHOSHONE —Norman R.

Kelley.
TWIN FALLS —Stephen R.

Lincoln.
MOSCOW —Max R. Peterson.
MOUNTAIN HOME —Charles

L. Robertson.
WENDELL — James E.

Scheel.
NAMPA —Ronald J. Sturte-

vant.

KENDRICK —Dennis P. Ab-
rams.

PLUMMER —Lloyd M. Agte.
RUPERT —Wilma J. Ander-

son, Michael C. Fuller, John E.
Steinbrink.

COTTONWOOD —Alois A.
Arnzen.

CALDWELL —Kathryn Mil-
ler Bell, Karen I. Peterson.

WHITE BIRD — Charlene
Bentz.

NAMPA —Eugenic Newton
Bergemann, Mary Horton Bish-
op, Christine A. Hajost.

BOISE —Warren L. Board,
Carolyn S. Bowler, Anne V. Bry-
er, Kathleen M. Bryson, Diana
Lee Burns, David E. Copper,,
E. Don Copple, Dijon David'son,
Judith A. Groves, William A.
Kerns, Dorina L. Morgan, Ray-
mond'. Nelson, Victoria E.
Palmer, Gail Naylor Rowe, Ju-
dith Kindstrom Smith, Ralph J.
Smock, Alyce J. Taylor, Gerre
K. Weaver.

MOSCOW —Kay Anderson
Brithaupt, Leland L. Fish, Col-
leen Custer Fordyce, Carl R.
Gese, Jr., Nancy Harmon Hood,
Robert A. McFarland, Bonnie
Barney McGough, Vera Vedora
Million, William C. Ohle, Sandra
Smith Templeton.

KELLOGG —Larry K. Can-
trell.

FRUITLAND —Sue C. Carne-
fix.

WENDELL —Kurma J. Dur-
fee, Julie J. Strickling.

COEUR D'ALENE —Marlene
E. Finney, Jill Hamilton Jurve-
lin, Bernita Rhea Lien, Carol
Meredith McCrea.

LEWISTON —Nadine Nas-
lund Friis, Paula R. Gusseck,
Karin I. Kesler, Clair Roland
Little, fKaren Lee Miles, Neil C.
Modie,l Michele D. Morgan, Da-
vid P.-Mulalley, Anita J. Ruck-
man, Harvie E. Walker, Jr.,
Agnes Weed White, Hubert C.
Wilkins.

IDAHO FALLS —Jay B. Gas-
kill, Helen C. Hogg, Wayne R.
Nugent, Julie A. Severn.

MULLAN —Michael O. Gate-
ly, Kirk M. Hegbloom.

TERRETON —Julie G. Ger.
ard.

EMMETT —Robert D. Gray.
PARMA —Dennis S. Hurtt.
GENESEE —Dennis H. Hy-

nes.
POCATELLO —Jacquelyn M.

Johnsons
TWIN, FALLS —Jimmy E.

Kay, Charles A. McCabe, Leon
K. Martin, Michael D. Reed.

NEW PLYMOUTH —Jack L.
Kocher.

KUNA —William R. Lamb.
GOODING —Walter F. Locke.
MERIDIAN —Sharon A. Mc-

Guire.
RIGBY —Thomas E. Moss.
BUHL —Marilynn L. Parish.
PINGREE —Carmina M.

Rossi.
MOUNTAIN HOME AFB

John R. Rowe.
McCALL —Marlee V. Row-

land.
ST. MARIES —Richard H.

Schumacker,
AMERICAN FALLS—Angels

Ruth Sherbenou.
SHELLEY —Karl L, Sorman.
JULIAETTA —Linda Talbott

Steigers.
STERLING —Karen L. Stros-

chein.
SANDPOINT —Patricia Tay-

lor.
CORRAL —Annette M. Thorn-

ton.
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

Hugh O. Allen.
ALTADENA, CALIF.—Roger

M. Barr.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Terry

F. Bolstad, Michael D. Jordan,
Janet Collier Mackey, Rae B.
Patton, Carol A. Rigsby, Anne
M. Smith.

SEATTLE, WASH. —James
D. Cleary.

CLARKSTON, WASH. —Dan-
iel M. Cole, Carol J. Simon.

PALOUSE, WASH. —Marion
G. Curtis.

BAKER, ORE. —Mary L. Ev-
ans.

HONG KONG —Chun-Ling
Hui.

LAWTON, OKLA. —Jolm M.
Hutchison, Jr.

RICHLAND, WASH. —Bar-
bar A. Libby.

PASCO, WASH. —Barbara J.
Lumpkin.

COLLEGE PLACE, WASH. —
'.-."Burton P. Luvas.
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Bachelor of
Science

In Geo1ogy

Bachelor of
Science In

Agricultural

REXBURG —Albert J. Nel-

ASHTON —James R. Rei-
mann,

WHITE BIRD —Erin G. Ro-
l4e.

HAMER —William L. Shupe.
MIDVALE —John C; Sutton.
MOSCOW —RonaM L. Trib-

ble, Robert H. Vohth.
BONNERS FERRY—Harvey

R. Wallace.
TWIN FALLS —Frank D.

Wells.
OAKLEY —Sherill L. Wells.
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

Howard F. Manly.
SUTTER, CALIF. —Wayne

R. Meyer.
LINDSAY, CALIF. —Larry

D. Stachler.

COLLEGE OF
KNGINEKRIXG

Bachelor of
Science In

Civil Engineering
COEUR D'ALENE —James

A. Buffa, Michael L. Neeser.
MOUNTAIN HOME —Carl V.

Edwards.
MOSCOW —William G. Full-

man, Dale L. Riedesel, Godfrey
J. Watts.

McCAMMON — Jesse C.
Green.

BOISE —Larry R. Grove,
John R. Hannum, James C.
Schwarzhoff, James W. Simp-
son.

McCALL —Arthur J. McCon-
nell.

BLACKFOOT —Doyle Meach-
am.

SALMON —Irvin G. Porter.
EVETT—Raymond L. Schadt.
HARRISON —Rob e r t M.

Smith.
RATHDRUM —Homer E.

Steele.
JEROME —Wayne H. Wal-

ters.
PAYETTE —Thomas I. Wil-

liams.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—

David W. Bryan.
KLAMATH FALLS, ORE.

Gerald E. Everts.
PORTLAND, ORE. —Jerry

W. Hammons.
NEW CUMBERLAND, PA.—

John A. Kohn.
SEATTLE, WASH. —Robert

W. McArthur.
FAYETTEVILLE, N. Y.

Michael M.
McDonald.'ERMISTON,

ORE. —Terry
D. Marshall.

SELAH, WASH. —Paul A.
Pankey.

COLFAX, WASH. —Dennis
D. Skeate.

PALO ALTO, CALIF. —Har-
mon C. Sommer.

CLOVERDALE, CALIF.
James C. Taylor.

RIDDLE, ORE. Michael
G. Walker.

GREEN BAY, WISC. —Rich-
ard G. Wtddifleld.

PHOENIX, ARIZ. —Terry M.
Winter.

BUFFALO, N,Y, Daviti 3
Barrett.

LONG BEACH, CALIF
Charles J. Brandt, Frank L
Odom.

AN DIEGOI CALIF, R0„
aid J. Carr, Ronald W. Pyke

WENATCHEE, WASH. Itob.
ert B. Chicken.

GLIDDENy WISC Johit Z
Cover.

YUCAIPA CALIF,
G. Crosno.

MOUNTAIN CITY, NFV
Jerry A, Davis.

WAUKESHA, WISC, —Rob.
'ert L. Green.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
Charles M. Hamby.

MILTON - FREEWATEH
ORE. —Edward D, Hansen.

MENTOR, KA. —John
Heimer.

NEWPORT, WASH —Floyd
B. Heiser.

FONTANA» CALIF Jeffre)t
J. Hubert.

D s N J H 01m III
O. S. Kiffmann.

MILWAUKEE, WIS(",.
liam P. Knispek.

EDMONTON, ALTA,,
ADA —Jon D. Lenon.

BISMARCK> N D —Thomas
W. Myster, Gary L. Pedersom

PARK RIDGE ILL —Terry
L. Nelson.

MILWAUKEE, WISC —Rich.
ard J. Olson.

EDGELEY, N,D. Johit H
Ormiston.

JUNEAU, ALASKA —Aitd.

rew W. Peovich.
SPOKANE, WASH. —John G

Penney.
CONNEAUT, OHIO —Rich-

ard W. Rankinen.
ROCCHESTER N Y ~ames

J. Rosenthal.
ALEXANDRIA; VA. —Robert

A. Smart, Jr.
WARREN, MINN. —Terry G.

Solberg.
EL PASO, TEX. —Laureitt

Taylor.
WIXOM, MICH. —Paul T.

Woods.

PLYMOUTH, MASS. —Arlie
J. Halunen Jr.

BENSENVILLE, ILL. —Don
A. Miller, Jr.

BURBANK, CALIF. —Sylvia
Y. Hall Ross.

Bachelor of
Science

In Geography
KELLOGG —Keith E. Kili-

mann.
NEWPORT, WASH. —Robert

S. Farrelly.
BELLEVUE, WASH. —Ray-

mond A. Stewart, Jr.

COLLKC]K OF
FORESTRY
Bachelor of

Science
In Foreetry

GOODING —Scott M. Ander-
son.

FERDINAND —James V.
Baia.

KETCHUM —Allen L. Brooks,
George H. Evans.

WEISER —Jerold W. Burk-
hardt.

MOSCOW —Gary L Cain
Jim E. Capellen, Michael H.
Czerwinski, James B. Kasper,
Eldon D. Libstaff, David O.
Lindsay, Richard L. Powers.

GENESEE —Elmer R. Can-
field.

PRIEST RIVER —Merrill S.
Davis, Robert D. Doty.

CAMBRIDGE —Alan G. Eng-
land.

BOISE —James J Eubanks
Thomas R. Eubanks, Gary R.
Evans, David L. Kulm, Jerry
L. Smith, David B. Vail.

LEWISTON —, Dennis K.
Froeming.

CALDWELL —James R. Ful-
ler.

HANSEN —Gene M, Gray.
TWIN FALLS —David R.

Kimpton.
WALLACE —Robert H. Kott-

key.
IDAHO FALLS —Ernest R.

Logan.
EAGLE —Darrel I. Matth-

ews.
SALMON —Fredrick L. Ne-

gus.
MACKAY —Lewis L. Pence.
BONNERS FERRY —David

M. Spores.
COEUR D'ALENE —Doug-

las M. Stellmon.
MOUNTAIN HOME —Forest

E. Stemper.
SHERMAN OAKS, CALIF.—

Dalene G. Bailey.

Engineering
LORENZO —Coral S. Allred.
TWIN FALLS —Delbert W.

Block.
NEW PLYMOUTH —Clifton

L. Elred.
COEUR D'ALENE —Lonny

R. Fox.
RUPERT —John L. Sullivan.
MERIDIAN —Norman C.

COLLEGE OF
LAW

Bachelor of Laws
LEWISTON —Rob e r t P.

Brown, John A. Rosholt.
IDAHO FALLS —Charles A.

Burgeson.
MOSCOW —John M. A. Bur-

gess, Robert W. Galley.
CALDWELL —David S. Eis-

mann.
SHOSHONE —Larry D. Han.

sen.
BOISE —Wayne L. Kidwell,

Richard B. Minas, Emil F. Pike,
Jr., Ronald P. Rainey.

POCATELLO —Dale W. Kis-

ling.
SALMON —Frederick C. Ly-

on.
WALLACE —Gary C. Rand-

all.
RUPERT —Daniel A. Slavm.
SPOKANE, WASH. —John R.

Alexander, Donald D. McKee,
Jr., William A. Willis.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH-
Merlyn W. Clark.

BELLEVUE, WASH.—Joseph
L. Davis.

PULLMAN, WASh. —Glen G.
Utzman.

BROOKFIELD, WISC.
Charles A. Wendtland.

Bachelor of
Science In
Mechanical
Engineering

NEW MEADOWS —Rollie L.
Armacost.

TWIN FALLS —James R.
Barnhart, Jr., Darwin L. Ellis.

BOISE —Wiley F. Beaux,
James F. Gamble, Jr.

GRAND VIEW —Kenneth R.
Collett.

ASHTON —Lyle G. Dicker-
son.

LAPWAI —Robert G. Hoga-
boam.

IDAHO FALLS —Robert B.
Horton, Jr.

KAMIAH —Dennis L. Land-
mark.

BOVILL —George W. Miller.
WEISER —Max K. Ozawa.
MOSCOW —John B. Schuette,

Walter C. Sommer,
COEUR D'ALENE —M"nshi-

ro Yuki.
BABBIT, NEV. —John J.

Ashburn,
TURNER VALLEY, ALTO.,

CANADA —Robert A. Conibear.
CALGARY, ALTO., CANADA

—Edward G. Fox.
CALCUTTA, INDIA —Ra jin-

der D. Kapur.
KENNEWICK WASH —Gary

G. Morrow.
SPOKANE, WASH. —Larry

G. Ritter.
RIVERDALE, N.D. —Donald

J. Schultz.
COVINA, CALIF. —Winston

B. Springford.
CRANBROOK, B. C., CAN-

ADA —Rudolph A. Viher.

COLLEGE OF
MIMS

Bachelor of
Science In

Mining
Engineering

COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION
Bachelor of
Science In
Education

Bachelor of
Science In
Chemical

Engineering
TWIN FALLS —Terry K.

Evans.
COEUR D'ALENE —David

L. Haman.
NAMPA —Robert C. Harrell.
BOISE —Donald R. Harris,

Michael J. Mariow.
MULLAN —Sharkey M. Har-

rison.
KUNA —Nelson C. Hiner.
WEISER —George K. Ho-

ashi.
KELLOGG —James G. Lin-

hart, Richard V. Roehl, Jr.
NAPLES —Durward D. Stolp.
KIMBERLY —Theodor P.

Stoltenberg.
HOPE —Gary R. Van Stone.
POCATELLO — Glade L.

Weight.
BELMONT, CALIF. —Mich-

ael M. Baumann.
CONNELLSVILLE, Pa. —Wil-

liam F. Cockrell.
OLDS, ALTO., CA.'~ ADA

Robert J. Thompson.

BERWYN, ILL. —Thomas E.
Turek.

OAKLAND, CALIF. —John
M. Vance.

CAN'I'ON, ILL. —David W
Lockard. COEUR D'ALENE —James

M, Acuff, Jane L. Byrne, Ruth

L. L. Dennis, Enid D. Gerrie,
Ronald R. Hart, Stanley A.

Hughes, Jr., William D. Mattls,
Edith A. Nelson, Penney K. Sa)-

es, Lynn D. Schwindel.
EASTPORT —Lana J. Alton.

TWIN FALLS —Joan D. AII-

derson, Ann L. Frahm, Judy A.

Frazier, Kenneth L. Weather-

bie.
BOISE —Karen N. Anderson,

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1)

Bachelor of
Science In

Metallurgical
Engineering

PAYETTE —James P. Hick
erson, Jr.

MULLAN —James M. Macki
MOUNTAIN HOME —Lara

mie F. Mashburn.

Bachelor of
Science In-
Klectrical

Engineering
IDAHO FALLS —Arnold L.

Ayers, Jr., Joseph W. Simpson.
RATHDRUM —David J. An-

derson.
ST. ANTHONY —Stanley M.

Baldwin.
TWIN FALLS —Donald L.

Berkey.
POCATELLO —Barry M.

Burke, Glenn H. Rock.
LEWISTON —Darrel R. Craig,

Maurice A. Hoffman.
BURLEY —Lary A. Cross.
COEUR D'ALENE —William

J. Denning, Harold K. Hultner,
James A. Kirschner.

DEARY —Burton W. Dennis.
POST FALLS —Ralph A. Do-

not.
GRANGEVILLE —Garth W.

Eimers.
HAGERMAN —Sidqey F.

Erwin.

FOUNTAIN FANCIESBachelor of
Science In
Geological

Engineering

BONANZA .............................................................$100 i
mountains of ice cream —three flavors of topping, banana
s, whip cream, nuts and che'rry served in s fish bowl

DDLE ........................00
doodle of a sundae with delicious hot fudge sauce sliced
a, a folderol of whipped cream, nuts and cherry

SPLIT ..........................................Icto .50

ay it was made in 1940

Rogers's the Home of the Ic Banana Split —You pick a tagged
Banana. We make a delicious old fashioned Banana Split from it and

you only pay what the tag says. Price from Ic to 50c 1-)
I

CAROUSEL SUNDAE ....................70
A real merriment of good eating, four scoops of ice cream,
marshmallow, swiss chocolate and wild cherry topping, pine-

apple wheel, mounds of whipped cream, maraschino cherry
and toasted nuts

PIG'5 DINNER
Four scoops of ice cream drenched with chocolate, strawberry
and crowned with marshmallow, topped with whipped cream,
nuts and cherry. All in s banana, served in a wooden trough.
Eat it all and receive s button. Save 15 buttons snd receive a
free Pig's Dinner. II

CHERRY CHOCOLATE DREAM ...................................40!

Creamy textured vanilla ice cream veiled with wild cherry and
Iswiss chocolate toppings crowned with a wirl of whipped

cream, nuts snd cherry

SCHEHEREZADE .40
It wss this sundae rather than the thousand stories that saved
her life. Creamy vanilla ice cream luxuriating in swiss choco-
late, topped with whipped cream sprinkled with exotic turkish
coffee.

ROCKY ROAD SUNDAE .......:................................40
Delicious vanilla ice cream covered wtih swiss chocolate and
blowing its top with whipped cream, malted milk, nuts and
cherry

STRAWBERRY BLONDE .............................................—40

A luscious milk shake made with ice cream, strawberries snd
fresh bananas. No phoney appeal this strawberry blonde is

strictly for real

BROWN DERBY ..30
i, Rogers home made cake donut, vanilla ice cream and swiss choc-

olate

I
'BARRELFUL" PARFAIT ...........................................I »

A Humdinger 40wz. cup —jsm packed with ice cream —Choco-

late, Pineapple and Strawberry, whipped cream, nuts and
cherries. Enough for "Roomy," you and s friend.

TIN ROOF ALA ESPANOL ..............
In s plastic dish you can keep, crenmy vanilla ice cream
drenched with swiss chocolate snd covered with an avalanche
of fresh Spanish peanuts. A mountain of whip cream and

cherry, too.
PARFAITS

Here's your chance to engineer your own taste treat; mix
o'atch

sny of the Sundae toppings, two layers of ice cream and

toppings, s mound of whipped cream, nuts snd cherry

SIX BY SIX SUNDAE
Ice cream lhsrd or soft), topping, dishes and spoons for six I

custom Sundae, ideal for a room party I

All of Rogers Fountain and Food ifms can be prepay«
to take home. Call us, it will be ready when you arri«
or we will send if out by taxi

MOSCOW —James A. Bilder-
back, Robert L. Fenton.

TACOMA, WASH. —George
W. Carte.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Robert R. Elvhi.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—
Terry R. Howard.

INDIA —Vinod K. Govila.

ATTEHTIOIkI
COLLEGE MEN

SUMMER JOBS
JUNE THROUGH SEPTEMBER

QUALIFIED APPI.ICANTS ACCEPTED

Willi EARN $e8.50 PER WEEK

SAI.ARY AND AN OPPORTUNITY TO

ENJOY SNIMMIN6, BOATING

AND FISHING.

DUBOIS —Brent C. Hart.
MACKAY —Stanley S. Hintze.
NAMPA —Jerry L. Hollings-

worth.
EMMETT —John H. Holman.
BUHL —William R. Joa.
BOISE —Merle W. LaMott,

John O. McKelvy, John E,
Schaufelberger, Roger E. Yount.

RIGBY —Lowell E, Lind-
strom.

EDEN —Clemens H. Meyer-
hoff.

HAZELTON —James A. Mul-
der.

JEROME —Robert J. Park-
inson.

PAUL —James A. Renz.
HAYDEN LAKE —Joel H.

Rogneby.
Arco —Byron J. Sherman.
MOSCOW —Cecil A. Water-

house, Jan N. Wendle, Albert E.
Whitehead.

SALMON —Lorenzo C. Whit-
ing.

KELLOGG —Francis T. Wi-
niarski.

HERMISTON, ORE. —Ceph-
as R. Buck,

PORTLAND, ORE. —James
G. Femald.

VALLEJO, CALIF. —Lloyd
H. Harvego.

BILLINGS, MONT. —Joseph
F. Luse.

FERNDALE, WASH. —Fran-
cis J. Murphy, Jr.

Also an opportunity to win a prize of

ONE OF 15 $1000 CASH SCHOLARSHIP

A'INARN.

AN ALL EXPENSE PAID TOUR OF THE WORLD'S FAIR
IN NEW YORK AND A Ot4E WEEK CRUISE DOWt4 THE
RHINE RIVER It4 GERMANY.

Men maioring in Business, Law or Psychology will gain invaluable
experience.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY DUE TO OUR
COMPANY TRAINING PROGRAM.

EXCEPTIOt4AL STUDENT WILL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE
ADVANCEMENT TO POSITIONS AS STUDENT

SUPERVISORS.

QUALIFIED APPUCANTS MAY CONTINUE ON A
PART-TINE BASIS NEXT SEMESTER.

CALI. STUDENT PERSONNEL MANAGER
TO ARRANGE PERSONAL INTERVIEW.

~OCEANS ICE CaEAIvI
PORTLAND, OREGON —CA 86591

BOISE, IDAHO —375-1813
EUGENE, OREGON —345-6322
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LEWISTONJames F. Schro- HOUSTON,:. TEXAS
'er.

- .R. Hardy.
MISSOULA, MONT.

'
Rich- BUFFALO WYO Ra]ph

ard T..Baker,,, . McIntyre.
PASCO, %ASH. —Robert W ~ MOSES LAKEy. %ASH.Herbig.. Richard. H. Pingrey.
BISON, KAN, —Everett F, PARADISE, CALIF. —GrantMiller., '. P. Potter.

WASCO,'ALIF. —Kenneth
IVjaSaeF 0+ L Proctor

Bu 1 +8 . ONTARIOy QRE. —Garth B.
Recce.

KduCatIOn RENQ'Ev'lyde A

Webb er.

CLARINDA, IOWA —Harold APPLICANTS
FOR DOCTORS

]]p D. Simmons. 'OCtOF Qf
MasteF Of PhilOSOphy
SCienee In MOSCOW —Stanley G Ab

rahamson, Marvin F. Grostic,
MNSInieSS Gene E. Lightner, Spencer S.

MOSCOW —Harold K. Wilson Shannon, Jr., Kuni K. Takay-

PORT ANGELES, WASH. — ama ~

George R. Galles, BURBANK, CALIF. —Donald

TABER, ALBERTA —Shao E. Fosket.

N. Ma., INDIA —Ayodhya P. Gupta,

EUREKA, WASH. —William Ve]]]yur-Not P; Rao.

H Rieckm ann HAWAII —Herman D. Lujan.

M@SteF Of DOetOF Of

Aegl1untjIIN Education
MERIDIAN —Keith.L. Greg- MALTA —Orville C. Carna-

ory. han.
MOSCOW —Lester W, Edens,

Zeph H. Foster,
COEUR D'ALENE.—Kenneth

XHItuF+1 Spjglleg M. Loudermilk.

CALDWELL —Terry R. Arm- PROFKSSIO1ML

Clark, Wilmar W. Condie. CI+If KIINIn+CF
BLISS —Charles A. Daniels.
MOUNTAIN HOME Fred HELENA, MONT. —James

E. Giffin, Jerry L. Tucker.
NAMPA —Ju]lan D. Haggod. $pggjg/jst In
OAKLEY—Cloyce W. Haines.
BURLEY —Lincoln E. Hatch. Schoe1
RUPERT —Mark G. Johnson.
GENESEE —Allen J. Sather, ACIIB11118tFBtIOn
LESLIE —Vera I. Monson. EMMETT—Wi]]]am H. Shane.
CHALLIS —Francis H. 0'-

Keefe.
BOISE —Emil M. Polansky.
BONNERS FERRY —Dan L, %SFErrant GIVen

VeNard.
SPOKANE, WASH, —Ch ] I+ 2 DP+FtmIIts

H. Ainley, Jr., Donald A. Kamp. A National Science Founda-

SEATTLE, WASH. —Alvin G. tion grant of $7,230 in the un-

Anderson. dergraduate instructional-sci-

LOVELOCK, NEV. —Earl E. entific equipment program~s
Arnold. been awarded to the Depart-

CUSICK, WASH. —Terry A. ment of Geology and Geogra-

Chase. - . - . Phy at the University.

BAKERSFIELD, WASH. — "This is a matching funds

Roger J. Chichester. grant," said Dean Rolland

WESTON, COLO. —Henry M. Reid, acting dean of College of

Ernest. i Mines.

LEWISTON —James G. Har-
ris,,Sally A. Mace, Ann Becker
Nilsson, Victoria Fisher Schwartz,
Lavonne Bell Thomas, George

W.'lrich.

CALDWELL —Benjamin L.
Kerfoot.

COTTONWOOD —Allan J.
Malcolm.

BLISS —James D. Morris.
PAYETTE —Harry S. Pipei.
RATHD RUM —Robert L,

Simon.
SANDPOINT —Hurschell E.

Smith, Claire E. Sodorff.
NAMPA —June Tock Smith.
REXBURG —Ralph D. Stein-

er.
%EISER —George M. Todd.
BLACKFOOT —We]don R.

Tovey.
KOOSKIA —Thomas E. Vo-

pat.
. TROY —Edward A. White,
SEATTLE, WASH.,— Robert

L. Beardemphl,
JOHN DAY ORE —Alton R

Byrd.
RICHLAND, WASH. —Patri-

cia A. Finney Dale L. Williams
Ella Springer Williams.

BOSTON, MASS. —Jane Don-

nelly Gawronski.
PUNJAB, INDIA —Sharan

Singh Gliumman.
PUYALLUP, WASH. —Don-

ald L. Jeanroy,
BRADENTON, FLA, —John-

ny L. Jones.
DENT MINN. —Larry A.

Kaiser.
SEOUL, KOREA —Chong Y.

Kim.
COLVILLE, WASH. —Gordon

D. Kreisher.
ABERDEEN, WASH. —Leon-

ard L. Lawr.
METUCHEN, N.J. —Walter

R. Lindquist.
GASQUET, CALIF. —Harold

L. Martin.
ANACORTES, WASH. —Wil-

liam P. Peterson, Jr.
CLARKSTON, WASH. —Allen

R. Plunkett.
TOPPENISH, WASH. —Bar-

bara G. Shaffer.
SACRAMENTO CALIF

William D. Shaver.
HAWTHORNE, CALIF. —Wil-

ham E. Snook.
TRONA, CALIF. —Muriel J.

Weston.
QUINAULT, %ASH. —David

C. Wright.

Master of
Music Education

NAMPA —Gale E. Maxey

FAIRFIELD Allan R Ol

son

~,c Jyy

'LIIt TEIII
i

.f 1

«yt;J(L (f:,'," ")[Lt tt .,]h

1

LITTER DUOS COST TH[ INLAND EMPIRE

2 IIILLION DOLLARS A YEAR.
'i',

ti

This is the last of a series of public service acjs by Dumas Seed t:o@

~4
Tuesday, May 26, 196 UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

, ', I, I,cI'I', I', «1,'I $ 'I,'I '. g!I~I,''II~
tccm Page S, Out S) OBAEOEVJLLE —Ohcrctit L. 'WJN,PALta Ed Eaon

; Marie'I.. Lande Ande MI]..8 ars. Barney, M]d ael L. BWm, Rob-
tvaaSteF Of Mas'teF Of

—Edward W. I
—David 3 -, . Atkinson, Karen L. GRAND VIEW —Donna L. ert H. Car]son, Brent W. Jac- F

yl J, Far]ey, m- Striegel. obs, Richard L. KloppenburgCAI,IF; D. H rden, Chr]stie E. NAMPA —Michael W. Thomp- Gerart] K. Pressey, Willi m F

L. Johnson, Lynda BRUNEAU —Kenneth E, WILDER —Stuart A. Batt
IF. —Roti ). ~ Bema D, Lee, Robert G. Turner.
d W. Pyke K A Roberts, Ro» MOYIE SPRINGS —Wa]ter NAMPA —Fred W. Berge.
ASH. Rpb E, Spence Bruce M. Trow- T. Van Horne. ~ Jr J~m~s A Raym

Utz Emo- SPOKANE, WASH —Robert Hamilton Robert N J oh—John, T Edwards Warner. L. Ames, Eugen K. Burkhardt, Ronald P. Seewald.
Ca]]]e J. Ankeny Joan E. Campbell, Barbara A. LEWISTON — Ja T—Robett,'NAND Helen C. W» McDonald, Jeanne W. Maxey, Bounds, Robert E

NEV
'er Baiar. Jo]ut A Ri Ml+~R R

Nancy J
OAKESDALE, WASH. Jan
e A

ON, WASH,— Susan
ry R. Mire>. ~, D

ANGELES, CALIF J KngmeeFIng
Hansen. [[ L. Dehning LBiian M. Dyer, Lee Beck. A]bert E. M]]]er George C. MURTAUGH —Gary C. ~R- MOSCOW —Chester James,

John T, "I
t Uliie A. Hardman Emerson, CONCORD, CALIF. —Robert Murray, Dennh R. S t r u b,

Maxine G. Gibbs Halsey, Don- D. B]ower. Thomas p. Wa]ker.
'LACKFOOT —~m D. BORE —Gey B. Jones.

4. —Floyd
I, a]d V. Hendrickson, Colleen E. PASADENA, CALIF. —Cath- GRANGEV]LLE —Craig I Nacry. ~ON, OHIO —GQ&rt J.

Engman Hill, Sandra Jo Hol crine I. Barr Brians. Dufur, Le]and K. Jarv]s.
'

DARL&GTON —Dale R. Gross.

Jeffrey I. man, Ronald T. Ear]berg, Clara GREAT FALLS MONT IDAHO FALLS Stephm H
Metcalf

vti M. Bergh Lewis, Thomas ~ Rosemary G. Brick. Edwards, Brent L. Ho]at, Forde 'aSter f— e]m« f ) Madison, Viola G. Wetmore Nor. POLLOCK PINES, CALIF. — L. Johnson, Jr., Richard 0
ton, Janet C. Prideaux, Kath- Lou]s N. Carnef]x. Stanton. 'CICBCC II1

SC —Wil tIlyn J. Ranta, Margaret M. Har. TRQUTDALE ORE Ard. OROFINO pair 1 c 1 a J
I,; disty Snyder, Gary N. Storey, 1th E. Chase. F]nke. V, ~

— gFICultural
TA., CAN. Laurence E. ThomPson, Linda OGDEN, UTAH —Barbara EAGLE —Donald G. Fluha

J. Uglem, Lena M. Megenity J. Clark. ty.
'I~~, W . — g g—Tllomss „,

p d
W ish ard! SWEET HOME, ORE. — EMMETT —Mary L. 'rye FILER —Dean R, Kohntopp,

L. —T „TROY —Karen B. Bohman. James A, Cramer. Gerald D. Gordon, Richard G
SE TTLE, W SH. —Lel nd ABERDEEN —Galen M. Mc-

PECK Ronald L. Boyer, Es- RENO, NEV. —Marcia E. Gray.
'.Bull, Jr., Melvyn W. Mosher.

SC —Rich. telic S. HoB]haugh. Cramer. PAGE —Dale R. Furnish.
C

o E MET —John A. Ross.

FILER Karen I. Brazie. LAS VEGAS, NEV. —Don COUNCIL —Mar]cene L. Gould. FORMOSA —Kannson Tsun.

—John H, ii., JEROME Clifton L. Butler. Creekmore. BUHL ~ohn W. Hart.
'ETROIT, MICH. —Donald, hsien Liu.

IDAHO FALLS —patrkia D. LEGRANDE, ORE. —Bonnie OSBURN —Lewis R. Higgins.
S

A —And. - Christenson, Sharon A. Gygli, M. Davis.

Carol H. Hull Jeanne C Mar- ENGLAND — Ernest R DIETRICH —Gary A Kisling

—Johtt G sha]l, Patricia J. Merrill, Alyce'ouglas. s PAYETTE —David B. Lan-
' -' QCjellee

J. Taylor. SOAP LAKE, WASH. —John don.

0 —Rich- 5I MOSCOW —Elaine E. Smith P. Fink. COEUR D'ALENE —Carol TAIPEI, TAIW~ —Ch]u-8- MgtsIlluFglepl
z"'overt, JoAnn M. Cowden, Cyn- PORT ANGELES, WASH. A. Leinum, David M. Lewis,

an

Y. —James," thia N. Oslund Cox, Fredric J. Gary J, Gagnon. Peter C. Luttropp.
'RANTS PASS —Charles R. KllgIIICQl'Ing

Crowell, Jan M. Garrison, How- SAN LEANDRO, CALIF. — CRAIGMONT —Wilfrid W. 'RISSA, INDIA —Bisweswar

t.—Robert ard W. Guy, Bertella A. Burke Lee R. Galbraith. Longeteig, Patnaik.

Hansen, Morris M. Heath, E]]z- DENVER, COLO. Vincent RUPERT—Darwin J. Nel- g ' "'AIPEI, TAIWAN —Tzeng.tstmGeor e E. P nchon.

—T G. ' th A. Hubbard. K. Koch.erry . a e
Judith V. Afton Ingram, Rich. SEATTLE, WASH. —Sandra GOODING —Howard P. Nel.

—Laurettt fj
'rd A. Jurvelin, Anne L. Lemon J. Krieger. son.

Kantola, Arden E, Literal, Kath. VENTURA, CAI,IF. Caro. SANDPOINT —Jon H. Nie.

—Paul T,,'een F. Abel Logan, Joyce H. ]yn L, Lofthus. man.

Maddin, Donna F. Rutherford SPRING VALI,FY, CALIF. CALDWELL —John P. Re

Ma]corn, Donna K. Moberly, Doug]as L. Marsha]]. berger.
MORRO BAY, CALIF. —Karl MImllg

OF;,]', Helen M. Olson, Penny L. Iver CARMEL, CALIF. —Michael COTTONWOOD —David L. ' ~

C. Mosolf. Reed. Engineering
I(A l Karen petersen pean A Phil- ENNEWI WASH C]]n. WHITE BIRD —Edward R. MaSter Of TAIPEI, TAIWAN Tt Shyur

lips, Judith M. phillips, James ton A. Mowery
Chi, Chao-chi Hsu.

~ f „", '; '; „'OULEE DAM, WASH RATHDRUM —Ch 1 J. Selellee In Master of
WALLACE —Bruce E. Vtch-Judith A Olson Whitesel Dean Kathe~e E. Mu]]en

E. Windham, Nancy D, Wohletz,
on- . Cjenee n

E th J Wo]fl
'

aid R. Pfost, Garland H. Styner erman GRANGEVILLE —Jane Car-
LEWISVILLE —. Larry H. mel Adams. Qg~jg~jegf,

—James i MERIDIAN —James E. Da- aine A. Coffman Plunkett. Williamson. t MOSCOW —E]r abeth Maki

p ] L J 'CM LTO CANADA WASHINGTON, D .C.—Chery]Kessel, KIlg jIleCFjllg
D. Gerrie,, POST FAI,LS —Ar]ine G William H. Reed.

tanley A. 't Donat Rona]d H. Shopbe]] SALEM, N.J. —Cary Smith, "'"'aSteF Of Musie PINES —.Benjamin P. Reyes.

iey K. Sap iIiRUPERT —Ag B. Eddi - DEARBORN, MICH.— James MONLIUS, N.Y. —William H. MOSCOW —Dorothy Tilbury MBStCF Of
Bickford ames

'- a
aJ. Alton. 'ALLACE —Cia d' 'ACRAMENTO CALIF OCONOMOWOC, WISC. — LEWISTON —Richard L. Dal- SCIenee In

t zell Jr.
~anD . An- i; Merrianne K]effer, Lar S Frederick G. Thomas. Richard R. Borneman. ze, r.

u,Ju dy A t Pctucccu, Buymuud H Vt h . STOOETOE, Odhty, ' Vtc. CALGARY ALTA CANADA FBUJTLAED —Richard A. tyy

Weather- .'w, man. g]n]a G, Vo]tmer
—Robert I. Campbell, Paul H. Klmgensmith. ANGEVILLE —John O.

EPHRATA WASH J C. Dyson
MANCHESTER, IOWA —San-

n erson, -I mert, Audrey E. Finney Spence.
FB~Y~ETFE Euccu Wthdc WEST COVJNA CALIF

dra Becker Clark.

0 E, "U

MOUNTAIN HOME B tty Ohuctcc W, Wtlctm.

aS eF O

COLFAX, WASH. —Diane L. HOUSTON, TEX. —Robert ggjgllee $11 j

BONNERS FERRY—J k W.
ana I

~ Glauner, Mary C. VeNard.
FFNN —W]]]]am J. Crea, Jr. a ~

!
R. Davis.

', nah, Camille A. Johnson Mires.
JOSEPH, ORE. —Grant E. FAIRFIELD — Montie L. ARLINGTON, VA. —James

KELLOGG —Phyllis L. Har- In Musie Gibbons. R. Crooks.

tagge
i

iI,,
ris, Joan B. Mikesell, Jacque- s. ~

LEWISTON —Daniel M. John- EAST LONGMEADOW, MASS

tan d I t ]yn L. Miller, Robert I,. Smith, KliuCBil011 —William S. McNamara.

Rodney L. Kamppi. MOSCOW —Ro er A. For- 'EISER —Ladd A. MitchelL . KAMLOOPS, B.C. —Leonard

I ~'I
. PINEHURST I eslie I,. dyce, Joe U. Kanto]a. LOS A

'IGBY —Larry W. Moore. S. Marchand.

7o i, g'awkins, Joyce K. Horvath, CULDESAC —Melda A. Wil- 'EXBURG —Gary W. Stem- WEST JORDAN, UTAH —De-

Lenard D. Vaughn. ]iams.
Von O. Nelson.

>ina- ! ORQFINO —Darold L. John- KENNEWICK WASH.—Ne]]e
son, aren F. Ruzziconi, Joseph D. Forsman Khney. NORWNORWAY —Janike Jargel,

y I
Reva K. Jones. P. Russell LAS VEGAS, NEV. —CarroR P. MarM. FOFeStFV

Jtth I
'!," 'udy.!am,: CAREYWOOD — Nova J. NYSSA, ORE. —MBdred Sta. 'OZEMAN, MONT. —Remi

C. Livingston, Jr. SUSANVILLE, CALIF. —Ar-

ea
l

I:,, I,APWAI —Ada R. Heath
HA ILTON, MO T. —John 'RACUSE N.Y. —Wi]]]am nold E. Bullock.plea.

4o i I i

Klingler, Margaret L. Nash, ~ s x r Momson, Jr.
H W ~ . ALEXANDRIA, VA. —Robert

Robert J. Sobotta. BaeheIoF of A. Smart, Jr,
BEAVERTON, ORE. —Tim- Master of

othy L. Nelson.
FULLERTON, CALIF. —Tor- MaSter Of Science In

n
II1 BUSIIICS8 lof P. Ne],on. s ~

ney. A~FIeuItuFe
cALDwELL —Patsy L Mc ElIuedItj~ll sULPHUR sPRINGs, MQNT. g ElI~~FItl~n

—Clifford E. Olsen. BOISE —Robert E. Black.

STJTES —Duuuu M. Eiicr ABERDEEN, S.D. —Titumuu SABLE —Walter H, htcPhuc- MOSCOW —Eitcuhcth Gucrt-

and ! Jtt 'ar tinson.
,4o

I

': CASTLEFORD —Sandra M.
w es. W. Sampson. son. son Barton, Charles F. Wiluam-

I
]'., FILFR Carrel R

EUR A ENE —Donna DEER PARK, WASH.—Clyde MIDVALE —William Sutton.

thews.
'.Hamlet. V. Simmons.

'4 '," SANDPOINT —Dennis 'L EDEN —Patricia D. Mathen-

hoc-;;(', BovILL —shelley G.'arch- BpgpqKgg OE@REEg
I g PRIEST RIVER—Alyce Bart-

Juliaetta —Douglas A. Ped- EDUCATE)g M t f A t MOSCOW obert P New NEW PLYMOUTH —William

and !
aSter O F S e]] G Anderson

LAKE FORK —Dean H. Pet- BQCheloF of VINELAND, N.J. —Alexan- KAMIAH —Oral L. Baker.

!" erson,
der A. Friedman.

earn, f PLUMMER —LeRoy A. Ra- SCjelICC Rufus G. Cook, Mary Paulsen BELFIELD, N.D. —C]ayton Sandra Fritz Branom, David L.

tdhe ( die. Karr, Frank H. Whitman. L. Hanson. Paulson, James M. Wozniak.

SMELTERVILLE Joseph. Ill BuSjIICS5 OSAGE, IOWA —Janice K. NORWAY —Nils C. Pyk MOSCOW —Edward L. Bec-

4s
I

ine H. Milholland Rember. KEI.I,OGG—Garo]d I,. Amos Behrns. Mgs'ttIBF Qf ker, Gregg D. Breitegan, Harry

McCALL —Doris G. Roberts. BOISF —Albert A. Anderson PULLMAN, WASH. —Bar- E. Davey, Jr., Ernest J. De-

and ST. MARIES —Hertha B III, Joseph M. Blackwell, Ralph bara Parsons Bernstein, Kath- QCICIICC Ill Rocher, Carl L. Harr]s, Jr., Lois

RuPe, Gerald E. Shefler. P. Cromwe]], Ro]]and J. F]etch- leen Rieman McLean. Hoskins Kirk]and, Charles W.

SALMON —Milford E. Sebo- er', Sara A. Ga]]oway Gudmund. SAN MATEO, CALIF. —Jud- EleCtFIeal I ng, Malcolm D. Neely.

~ ~ KELLOGG —Earlene Chil-

CQTTONWOOD —Catherine J; „J k E K „t L; d SEOUL, KOREA —Suk Choi. KIINICCFIIIg cott Boswell.

L. Bacheller Pressey, Terry P. WAUTOMA, WISC. —PhilliP HANSEN —Everett M. Bai- STITES —Allen . Bowles.

Emmett —Frances E. Shane. Sm]th, Victor N. Smith, Ronald C. Halvorson.
ARGO —Verne A Duncan

GOODING —Richard L. Si- S. Spencer, Nathan A. Ta]bot. ATHERTON, CALIF. —Rich- MOSCOW —Donald I.. Dtm. FRUITVALE —Mildred M.

monton. JERQME Howard L An ard Van Der Beets, Jr. can. Fisk.

COODING —Richard L. Si- drews Gail E. Harder John %. SHELBY, MONT. —Robert TWIN FALLS —Kenneth D GRANGEVILLE —Ronald E.

mouton.
Wohllaib. Fredrickson.
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Don't take a chance on your life and

lives of others when school's out. D

carefully and courteously... the ro

will be very crowded, so there's a n

for extra care when you leave and

throughout the summer. Your cautio

may save someone's life,- perhaps

your own. Make this a happy

vacation for everyone.

Tllis Message Res Sponsol'@ IV I 4e ~olio~»9 ~n~l« ~PI«+
Concerns And IndlwiIIiinlii

CHARLES L FLATT

KEN'S STATIONERY

KRPL

NGN-METALLICS, INC.

CAREY'S HEARING INSTRUMENT SERVICE

MOOS MOTORS

CUNNINGHAM MOTOR

FAHRENWALD CHEVRO'LET, INC.

DELTA FORD

NEELY'S TRAVEL SERVICE

BURNS AUTO PARTS

LITE-VENT AWNING CO.

MAC'S BARBER SHOP

CLARENCE'S BARBER SHOP

NEPEAM'S BARBER SHOP

MARTIN TIRE SALES

COED BEAUTY SHOP

ALICE'S BEAUTY SALON

HELBLING BROS.

MOSCOW BARBER SHOP

REUBEN'S FIX-IT SHO'P

TED BAILEY

CREIGHTONS

MYKLE"BUST'S

J. C. PENNEY'S

TRI-STATE DISTRIBUTORS

NEEDLE MO'OK

CARTERS DRUG

BLUE BUCKET INM

MARKETIME DRUGS

OWL DRUG

WARREN'S DRUG

HGDGINS DRUG

BUCHANAN AUTO ELECTRIC

STATE TRACTOR AMD SUPPLY

MGCSOW IMPLEMENT

SCOTT'S

PACIFIC FRUIT AND PRGDUCE

A L J FURNITURE

BROWN'S FURNITURE

WARD PAINT L HARDWARE

MOSCOW FLORISTS

BAFUS JEWELRY

JOHNNIE'S MARKET

FINCH'S I.G.A.

MODERN WAY FOOD MARKET

ROLLEF SON'S

MASON EHRMAM AND COMPANY

IDAHO RADIO AMD T.V.

HOTEL MOSCOW

CHAMBER OF C'OMMERCE

Hl-WAY HOUSE

A. E. JAHN-PENN MUTUAL LIFE

PAPINEAU INSURANCE

WEISEL INSURANCE AGENCY


